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IU0 GUNMEN AHACK STRIKERS; EYIOIONS UPHEID
Bums Confesses He Spied on Oil Graft Jury

Police Bar November 
Revolution Meetings 

In Tokio; Arrest 27
TOKIO, Japan, Nov. 7.—Tvrenty- 

seven workers were arrested when 
police broke up a meeting of the 
Labor Party called in honor of the 
Tenth Anniversary of the Bolshe
vik Revolution. All meeting* and 
demonstrations were barred by the 
police today.

Six reactionaries raided the 
headquarters cf the Peasant La
bor Party, smashed the furniture 
and destroyed many documents.

DISEASE, HUNGER 
LOOM IN CITIES 
OF FLOOD REGION

Thousands of Workers 
Now Jobless

IN DEFENSE, PUTS 
UP IN AFFIDAVIT!
PROMPTLY DENIED

Jurors Terrorized By 
Queer Phone Calls

v WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov.
7.—Wm. J. Burns and his son,
W. Sherman Burns, of the 
Burns Detective Agency, ad
mitted today before the grand 
jury and to the press that they 
were hired by H. Mason Day, 
rice president of the Sinclair Explora
tion Co., to pot detectives on the 
trail of the jury sitting in the trial 
of Sinclair and former Secretary of 
the Interior Albers B. Fall for con
spiracy to defraud in the matter of 
the Teapot Dome ofl lands lease.

• Wm. J. Burns tried a counter at
tack in the case which has been in
volving him deeper and deeper in the 
charges now made that the defense, 
with the assistance of the Bums op
eratives, wrongfully influenced the 
jurors in the big graft trial. He pre
sented an affidavit from one of his 
detectives, a certain Wm. Long, that 
the v government prosecution itself 
was trying to influence the jury, 
of court. The trial judge and the man 
accused by Burns both deny impor
tant parts of the affidavit of the 
Bums man.

Burns Hireling Swears.
Wm. J. Bums, on appearing before 

the grand jury investigating the jury 
fnring in the Fall-Sinclair “mistrial” 
announced he had presented Justice 
Siddons, the trial judge, with a com- 
l^ftnt and affidavit charging a gov
ernment official with having ap
proached a member of the jury while 
the case was in trial.

Justice Siddons denied that he had 
received the Bums complaint.

Bums’ complaint was in the form 
of an affidavit sworn to by Wm.
Long, one of the Bums’ operatives.
It set forth that Norman Glasscock, 
one of the jurors, was observed to 
have been approached at a local fly
ing field by a car which investigation 
showed to have been registered in the 
name of |i. R. Lamb, an assistant to 
the attorney general.

Affidavit Denied.
The Bums affidavits were seriously 

damaged by Lamb, who immediately 
came before the grand jury. Lamb 
■aid he had never seen Glasscock in 
his life, had never been to the Poto-! tocln>' 
mac flying field or on Eighth street 
where Glasscock lives.

On Oct. 22nd, the day that the op
erative reported, Lamb’s automobile 
was in the shop being repaired. He 
got it in the early afternoon and went 
to play golf.

“I never had anything to do with 
this case,” said Lamb. “It is true 1 
own an Oakland roadster which I
keep in a garage in the rear of my , , ,
house. There have been times when * ever- that thc brakes d,,d no} t*ke 
the garage door was unlocked, but to Die elevated officials refuse to
the best of my knowledge uo one haii™!1 th,s opnd;ti°1n ofJthe any-
ever taken it except when it has beenlthm£ but norma’' and insist that the 
in the care of a very competent me- motorman should have begun to stop 
chanic.

Fall's Man Hunted Him.
; M1 have never had any connection 
with any juror in this trial.”

Lamb aaid he didn’t know the assis
tant to the attorney general, Dan 

(Ctntmued on Pogt Two)

FLOOD SWEEPS WORKERS AWAY FROM JOBS

MONTPELIER. Vt., Nov. 7.—Pes
tilence and fire have been added to 
the prospect of starvation for thou
sands by one of the most devasta- 

0Ul | ting floods in the history of New 
England. With the toll of the dead 
reaching at least 125, and with 50,- 
000 persons homeless, the danger of 
typhus epidemic caused by the drink
ing of impure surface water is facing 
the thousands who were driven from 
their homes by the catastrophe.

With almost total suspension of in
dustry in those sections near the river 
bank, thousands of workers face the 
prospect of unemployment for an in
definite period. Over 2,000 homes in 
this state alone are estimated to have 
been seriously damaged by the flood. 

(Continued on Page Two)

Chicago Elevated 
Work Train Crash 

and Hurt Thirteen
CHICAGO, 

sengers and 
jured, many

Nov. 7.—Thirteen pas- 
one trainman were in- 
of them seriously, here 

when two elevated express 
trains crashed during the height of 
the morning rush hour. They were 

i jammed with workers on their way 
1 to their work.

The rear coach of one train and the 
front coach of the other was crushed.

! The company is trying Ho lay the 
j blame for the accident on the motor- 
! man of the rear train, alleging that 
! he misjudged the distance in which 
j he could stop. It is admitted, how-

MINE GDARDS ATTACK STRIKERS IN 1 
BLAIRSTOWN, OHIOi JUDGE UPHOLDS 

COAL DIGGERS FAMILIES’ EKICTHM
20 Miners Burned in Hooversville, Pa., Explosioct 

Have Narrow Escape i

Union to Fig'ht to Last Ditch Against Pittsburgh 
Injunctions and Starvation

and freight yards in industrial district of 
homeless, many are drowned.

Bellows Falls, VL, under water. Hundreds of

j sooner.
There have been many fatal acci- 

; dents on the Chicago elevated trains 
1 due to worn or defective equipment. 
. The trion employed are underpaid, and 
forced to spend part of their time so- 

' Hciting purchaser? for the company’s 
| stocks and bonds.

Anti-Imperialist League Greets Filipino
Nationalists; Urges Reliance on Masses

Greeting him as the leader of “a 
movement which has inscribed upon 
its banner the slogan of eon.r iete 
Immediate and abaolute independence 
for the Philippine Islands,” the All- 
America Anti-Imperial 1st Ixague 
today addressed on open letter to Man
uel Qtiason, president of the Philip
pine-MIMte, who is now in Washing
ton conferring with President Cool- 
idge over possible appointees to suc- 

tbe late Leonard Wood as 
r-general of the Philippines.

The epen letter follows in part.
Demand Freedom.

**Deor Senor Quexon:'
“As the spokesman of the organ- 

teed nationalist movement in the 
you represent to 

which has inscribed 
its banner the slogan of :‘Im- 

mediate. Complete and Absolute In- 
japendnei* for the Philippines; mad 
It is hsennae of this that we extend 
to yen the greeting! of the All-Amor-

& mhome country of American imperial- 
sm.

Our league, which has national 
ructions in eleven countries of Latin 
America as well as in the United 
States, wholeheartedly supports the 
demands of the Filipino people for 
Liberation from American domination, j 
We believe that all talk of ‘further 
progress’ in the Philippine Islands is 
a fraud and a sham so long as the 
twelve millions of Filipinos remain 
under foreign yoke. Imperialism 
does not mean progress, but in fact 
blocks the way to progress.

Coolidge, The Imperialist. 
“President Coolidge belongs to the 

Party which appointed Governor Gen
eral Leonard Wood, who systematic
ally made himself the instrument for 
defeating all Filipino Nationalist as
pirations, subjecting the Filipinos 
completely to Wall Street and Wash
ington. General Wood earned the 
enmity of all. : . ,

**111 tim light of these things It 
I’m*) ^

White Russians Attack 
U. S. S. R. Consulate in 
China; Report 2 Killed
Reports from Shanghai state 

that two White Russians were 
killed when they attempted to at
tack the Soviet Consulate in the 
International Settlement in Shang
hai, China-

Ousted from power by the work
ers’ and peasants’ revolution of 
1917, which is now being cele
brated thruout the world, two hun
dred White Russians gathered out
side of the Consulate and hurled 
bricks at the windows. A number 
of shots were fired.

When the White Guard demon
stration became menacing, inmates 
of the Soviet Consulate opened 
fire, according to this report. Two 
White Guards are believed to have 
been killed and a number wounded.

GENTRALIA BOYS 
GREET DEFENSE'S 
THIRD CONGRESS
I. W. W. Victims of the 
Leg*ion Write Regards
Greetings and good wishes for suc

cess, is contained in the message sent 
the third conference of International 
Labor Defense which will be held in 
New York City on November 12 and 
13, by Bert Bland, one of the defen
dants in the famous Centralia case, 
who is now serving a long term in 
prison with a number of his fellow- 
workers. They were placed there by 
the lumber trust and the American 
Legion.

“There is no ore who would like 
more than I to see the membership 
of the International Labor Defense at 
a hundred and ten millions,” writes 
Bland. “There is a case now that 
seriously needs and has alv r.'-s need
ed the attention of thc International 
Labor Defense. That is the Centralia ! 
case. A mere dirty pie^e of work has j 
never been done by the capitalist sys- , 
tem. The victims in this case were j 
given sentences, not like many other i 
class war prisoners, but ranging from | 
25 to 40 years. In the Centralia case, j 
sevon of the jurors have made affi
davits that they rendered their ver- ' 
diet through fear of violence to th<*m- j 
selves, and that their verdict ahou'd 
have been not guilty."

JoF\n Lamb Writes.
Bland’s greeting is echoed by one j 

of his fellow-prisoners in thc Ten- 
tralia case. John Lamb. “We are hop- i 
ing.” writes Lamb, “that the third 

conference of Infornafiona' 
Labor Defense is a perfect success. 
All labor organizations shoo’d be per- 

(Continued on Page Two)

OVER MILLION WORKERS MARCH IN 
MOSCOW ANNIVERSARY PROCESSION
Delegates From All Parts of World HononLenin; 

Celebrations Begins Early in Morning

BLAIRSVILLE, O., Nov. 7.—Striking miners were attackatf 
here today by mine guards following an argument on the picket :! 
line.

The situation here has been increasing in tensity since %f 
young miner, John Picetti- was shot by a scab near Rose Valley 
last week. Ten thousand striking miners followed his body to 
the cemetery and many floral wreaths were sent by miners’ aB&'fl 
railwaymens’ local unions.

The memory of the steel strike at Yorkville in 1922 when 
steel company gunmen shot up the town has not tended to eaao- 
the situation. <i>

Judge Upholds Miners’ Eviction.
EBENSBURG, Pa. (FP).—j 

Judge John E. Evans rejected! 
the plea of James Miller, a coal' 
miner, that the Springfield Coal j 
Corp. be restrained from evict
ing his family from their home i 
in Nanty-Glo. Miller argued that 
the lease provided a guaranteed 

MOSCOW, Nov. 7.—Women workers, bearing army rifles j tenure. Many miners are being 
upon their shoulders, marched alongside the men workers, sim-S evicted during the strike, 
ilarly armed, as a mighty procession of more than 1,000,000 work-j » * •
ers and 50.000 Red soldiers and sailors marched through the 20 Miners Burned,
streets here today to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the Com-j (By Federated Press.)
munist revolution which put the Soviets in power. | HOOVERSVILLE, Pa. (FP).—

From dawn to dusk the whole city was a seething mass and ;Tlwenty were burned, one ser-
Red Square, beneath the halls of 
the Kremlin, was a forest of ri
fle barrels and red banners as 
Soviet workers and delegates 
from all parts of the world paid 
homage to the memory of Lenin 
and to the memory of the thou
sands of Bolshevist worker sol
diers who were killed in battle.

R«cent rains and melting snows, _____
turned Red Square into a sea of mud,'
but this was not allowed to interfere OrGGTS US0 Of AirplcUIGS 
with the parades. Thick fog hung

GOVERNOR ADAMS 
SENDS BOMBERS 
AGAINST STRIKERS

overhead preventing airplane maneu- 
vers.

One group carried a picture of a 
two-headed dragon, one head labelled 
“Chamberlain” and the other “Mus
solini.” Another carried a standard 
showing Chamberlain and Mussolini 
being decapitated by the sword of the 
world revolution.

and Artillery
DFVVER, Colo., Nov. 7.—Gov. W.

FT. Adams, elected by labor votes, 
roday assigned twenty officers of the 
state police equipped with airplanes, 
machine guns and bombs to stop 
picketing in the Colorado coal fields, 
promising them as large a force as

Still anoiher "banner bore prints ofi^ m^ht re^!irp to ab''ut ,be itte
two tombstones labelled “Chamber-1 
lain” and “Mussolini." One called Sirj 
Austen and Mussolini “enemies of the ' 
Soviets” and depicted them as being 
dragged at the end of a rope pulled 
by workers.

The procession of the Red soldiers j 
and sailors was preceded by thousands; 
of men and women workers, armed j 
with rifles, and by delegates from | 
trade unions, students and Pioneers.!

of the miners’ picket

White Russian Bandits 
Shoot Up Polish To wn; 

Harder 9 and Wound 17
WARSAW, Nov. 7.—Nine per

sons were killed and 17 wounded 
when White Russian bandits raid
ed and shot up the town of Po- 

tka on tbs Busso-Polish fron
tier. The

(Special Cable to DAILY WORKER.)
MOSCOW, Nov. 7.—The celebration 

vember revolution began in Moscow 
of the tenth anniversary of the No
today.

The official celebrations began at 
nine o’clock in the morning in the 
Red Square where thc platforms were 
filled to capacity by representatives 
of foreign sections of the Communis; 
International and members of foreign 
delegations.

Stages of Revolution.
On the platform on the top of Len

in’s mausoleum were representatives 
of the Communist Party, thc tra.ri 
unions and various Soviet organiza
tions. The Kremlin wall was d.ap.-d 
hoiizmg the stages thru which the 
in red cloth, bearing inscriptions sym- 
revolution has passed in thc last ten 
years.

Lglanoff, chairman of the Moscow 
Soviet, opened the meeting in the 
name of the Moscow Committee of thc 
Communist Pary. On b-.haif ot the 
Central Executive Committee, Kalen- 
in declared:

Kalenin’s Speech.
The toiLng masses, all honest citi

zens of the Soviet Unidn are celebrat
ing today the ten years of existence 
f the Soviet system. After long bat

tles and great sacrifices, the working 
class ot the Soviet Union has achieved 
victory'- We are celebrating the Jub
ilee in the midst of our task of social
ist construction. The fact that thou
sands of foreign worker aekgaie* are 
participating hi ear celebrations 

(tentmued on Fs#a Tkree)

destruction 
lin"?.

The governor's office particularly 
instructed the picked men sent 
^gainst the strikers to use all modern 
implements of war if they found it 
necessajy.

* * *
DENVER. Nov. 7 (FP).—The state 

industrial rommissicn which has 
''+esdfa-tiy refused to “recoenrie” the 
strike of coal miners in Colo’-ado be- 
oauso it says the I. W. W. is an “un- 
^morican” organization has been 
forced to change its policy. The com
mission, which refused to consider the 
T. W. W. demand? prior to the cabling j 
of tho strike, has now announced that | 
' oet:tions incorporating the de-1 

mands are signed by the strikers it 
’ will hear them.

Current rroup Offers 
Firm for Muscle Shoals

Wa^ttp'cton. Nov. 7.—The sen- 
; -to insurgent bloc will support the 
row Norris nlnn for government op- 
eration of tho Muscle Shea's dam as 

| o power nroioot. hut will oppose all 
oi-ns for estr1 ,;<hlng nitrate plants 
at the power site, it was learned to- |

j dry.
^bo n-'w n’an of Senator George 

(W. Norris (R) of Nebraska, will in- 
; ?alo by tho govemmont of all
^ rowqr goneraVd at Muscle Shoals ?nd 
| u?o cf the proceeds to construct ni- 
I pbnfs in other parts of the

rr.i-n*-vy where cheap fuel can be ©b- 
1 taim d. Norris obtained data support- 
I ing-bis plan by visiting the Dupont 
i nitrate plant at Charlestown, W. Va., 
which is operated by coal.

iously, in the Knickerbocker Coal Co. 
mine here. The men were or a man 
trip into the mine when a powder ex
plosion occurred, giving them a nar
row escape from death. Stephen Mal- 
ak, 21, is in Johnstown Hospital, ter
ribly burned about face, chest, legs, 
arms and hands.

• • *
Miners Won’t Give Up In Pittsburgh 

District.
INDIANAPOLIS (FP).—The Unit

ed Mine Workers of America will 
fight the anti-union Pittsburgh coal 
operators to the last ditch. This was 
the answer of the union to injunction 
victories won by the coal companies 
in the Pittsburgh district against 
striking coal miners. The union’s 
policy in the strike, which is now in 
its second year, was discussed at a 
meeting here of union officials. There 
will be no change in tactics. “It is a 
question of which side can hold out 

longest—the operators against

POLISH POLICE > 
SHOOT WORKERS 

FOR PROTESTING,-mm____

Amnesty Demanded for 
Political Prisoners !

| financial loss or the workers against 
j privation," said union leaders.

Barracks have been constructed to 
j care for the miners’ families and pub
lic buildings have been pressed into 
service to house the evicted ones.

The police of the fascist rulsr of 
Poland, Marshal Pilsudski, have at* : 
tacked a workers’ demonstration uaft 
brutally fired into its ranks whan tha 
workers gathered in front of tbt 
prison of Lodz, the Polish textile cen
ter, to express their solidarity wit)t 
th\> demands of the one httndred and 
forty political prisoners confined 
there who are continuing with their 
hunger strike against the vicious 
prison regime. The workers’ demon
stration also demanded the immediate 
granting of amnesty. .

This is the essence of a cablegram 
just received by the national office of 
International Labor Defense from the 
Berlin headquarters of International 
Red Aid. The International Labor 
Defense was instrumental in organis
ing a successful protest movement tel 
this country against the imprison- • i 
ment of Stanislaus Lanzutsky, Polish • 
M. P. who was sentenced some time. ,
ag°- . • ifi

Many Imprisoned.
Reports tha: continue to come edfc | 

if Poland give a horrible picture of j 
the conditions of the workers under 
Pilsudski. who .is still at loggerhead* 
with the Sejm (Parliament) end con-j|] 
tinues to suppress the labor and rad
ical movement in the most violank 
manner. Scores of workers have been 
imprisoned, labor organizations am 5; 
being suppressed and meetings pva» 
hibited.

The question of aid to the victimsRich Young Man Helu of capitalist persecution in other parte

For Murdering Mother, of the w°rid wui bo taken up by fee 

Forgery and Swindling
OTTAWA. 111.. Nov. 7.—Harry Hill, 

son of wealthy parents here was to
day formally charged with the mur
der of his mother, under revolting 
circumstances of greed and cruelty, 

nd his trial date will be set soon. 
Young Hill is also charged with for
gery and working a confidence game.

delegates to the third annual confer- 
i ence of International Labor Defectei 
: which convenes in New York on No
vember 12, it was announced today*

WORKERS TO CELEBRATE.
Large numbers of (Tew York Work

ers are planning to “dance UttfijL 
dawn” in further celebration of tha 
tenth anniversary of the RusSWM 
Revolution at Webster Hall tonight.

Fascist! Plan Death for Labor Leaders in . | 
Italy; Workers Party Calls for Protests

AUTO DEALERS FIGHT TAX. 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 7.—Demand

ing that the automobile be officially 
lamed as a “necessity” by Congress, 
pokeemen for the automobile industry 

nlsadad with tha Hoorn of Ways and 
'-leans Gfcnmittee today for
tteg tha tferoa par end teY tel

j

Outlining the progress of Musso- class and tho anti-fascist 
Uni’s terrorism, which now threatens*by crippling and destroying tha 
the death or life imprisonment of militant fighters against the 
nearly ninety prominent labor and j rule of Mussolini. Another 
Communist leaders of the Italian Vanzetti affair is about to begin.j 
porkers, the Workers (Qommunist) | time it is in fascist Italy, 

i Party of America calls on workers “Some of the defendants are : 
everywhere to demonstrate their sol- death as a result of this trial, 
idarity with them. of them are facing prison

“Condemn this conspiracy of the for life under ■ regime of ,brutality" 
fascist government against Italian and torture, 
labor,” says the statement. “Demon- Labor Leader in Danger.. ' jAiil
strate and protest in front of the Ital-' “Among those facing thf hsaakMB 
ian embassy and consulates”! , ; penalty are Professor Grsaci. ttiiij

The text of the statement is as most outstanding theoretician of lh|i 
follows: Italian labor movement and the
Rally to the Defease of the Victims of the shop committee ninrsiniitj]^ 

of Italian Fascism. which stands in the vary center
“pearly ninety prominent leaders present-day struggle against 

of the Italian Labor and Feasant the popular leader of 
movement, among them most of the Piceili, one of the me*
Communist deputies of the Italian fighters against fascist 
parliament, are being pot on trial by perialist war; deputies, 
the Mussolini govs rim snt an the hate* prominent labor Isadora 
of tha aaceptteu tews of NteraNAerj]
19, 199Q. This la an effort to A-1*—“
owe mors Maw at the Italian
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irs Clieer Tm 
Years of Sovietism

to Dolly Worker). 
>HaLADEI.PHIA, Nor. 7.—Over 

plrorkon jammed the Labor In- 
808 Locust St., Sunday to 
epaokmre relate the achieve- 

of the Soviet Union during ten 
i of Bolshevik rule—at one of the 
enthusiastic meetings in the his- 

• of the Workers Party here, 
lofcher” Bloor, William F. Dunne, 

DAILY WORKER. Benjamin, 
Mr Philadelphia Workers Par- 

Papcun, and Jack Stachel, 
organiser of thor Workers 

were among those who told of 
!■>' remarkable progress made in the 

Workers’ Republic. “Mother” 
made a collection of $140 at 

Kfliaetlng.
tableau entitled “Old and New 

in which a large number 
preceded the speeches.

Toroato Worker* Wm • 
#W*r on Injunction to 

Bur Sympathetic Strike
TORONTO, Nov. 7.—Declaring 

that a threat to call a strike does 
not constitute an illegal act, justice 
Logie of the Ontario High Court, 
dissolved an injunction against the 
Toronto Building Trades Council, 
which was secured 3 days earlier 
by building contractors.

The injunction was obtained to 
prevent the building trades union 
striking in sympathy with the 
strike of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners for the 
closed shop. There was no malici
ous intent in the sympathetic 
strike, justice Logie ruled. The 
contractors have appealed to the 
divisional court and asked for an 
immediate hearing. But they re
ceived another setback, being told 
they must wait until the court 
docket is open.

DRIVEN TO HOUSETOPS IN NEW ENGLAND FLOODS

Centhralia Boys .Greet 
Defense Third Congress I

mmm
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Fascist! Plan Death for Labor Leaders fa
Italy; Workers Party Calls for Protest*

Politicians in
J%ht With National 

For Inheritance Tax

(Continued from Paqe One) 
fectly willing to cooperate and work 
in perfect harmony for the release 
of their imprisoned fellow workers, 
for an injury to one is an injury to 

^WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.—A cam-jail.
to contest invasion of “states’ “The eleventh day of November will 

by congress, with particular ! eight years in prison for the Cen- 
>n to a federal inheritance j tralia defendants,” continues Lamb, 

was mapped out here today by “and ve do not know just how much 
Rational Council of State Legis- J longer we may have to stay in prison,

unless we can pet our friends and fel- 
^Speaker Lee Satterwhitc of the j workers to come to our rescue 

lUfekaa legislature, who presided at the | nnd shew the powers that be that we 
fi4lKring. asserted that representa-1 have plenty of friends behind us that 
tires of every state in the union have arc <k‘manding our immediate re
joined in the fight. j lease.”

ftftlis were laid fer the eppevanCe | San prandsco To New York.
tatow th« H«aK- V.-HJ-S : o( th, ,

«rf. Me.n« tomnuttf, tomorrow to A ™le.s.d San Qurr,-
Tmrge repeal of the -jnnentanee fax on . „ ... _• _r,BVound Uat it is a state field of I ^ ^ “iTl’^s

Man on porch roof looks out over flooded town of Bellows Falls. Where the houses were built 
well enough they seemed able to resist the currents and their inhabitants saved themselves by climb
ing on the roofs. The shacks in which New England's mill workers are forced to live were demolished.

------------------------------------------------*-----------------------4------------------------------------------------------------------
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criminal syndicalism law, John Bums, 
writes: “I have been told that the 
third annual conference of the I. L. 
D. will be held early in November. 
Here’s hoping that it will be the 
greatest and most successful conven
tion held yet, and that the I. L. D. 
will grow and become a strong and 
powerful organization.”

Thousands of miles across the coun
try, in Sing Sing prison in New York, 
Joseph Perlman, one of the member? 
of the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers’ Union serving a term in 
prison for his activities in the cloak- 
makers’ strike, also sends greetings 
to the conference. “I voice my earn
est prayer,” he writes, “that the third 
annual conference to take place in 
New York City on November 12 and 
1J will prove to be a successful un
dertaking, and that it will tend to 
further inculcate harmony and coop
eration within the rank and file, and 
enhance the enthusiasm of our com
rades to the end of attaining the 
real.zation of our righteous cause.”

Bridpwt Weaver 
Strike Continires; 
Bose Was Gkeatine

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov 7.—The 
strike of the 800 weavers of the Salts 
Textile Mill is bolding strong. The 
workers, organized in the "Salts’ Tex
tile Employes’ Association,” origin
ally a company union, which the 
workers turned into an independent 
union, stopped the looms le.?t Friday 
afternoon when the management 
seemed determined to carry out their

Disease and Hunger in 
New Eng-land Flood

Hootier Bribe Case

(Continued from Paye One)
The possibility of a food panic is 

still great, especially in some of the 
smaller cities and towns in this state 
and in Vermont. Everywhere, except 
in the valley of the Connecticut in 
Massachusetts, hunger and thirst laid 
a heavy hand, freezing weather with 
snow adding to the general misery.

Typhoid Epidemic.
Typhoid fever has broken out in 

several Vermont towns, according to 
reports received here today. The dis
ease claimed its first victim outside 
Montpelier, Vt.

Thruout the flood region, the col
lapse of the water mains feeding the

policy of deducting fifty per cent of fire fighting system heightened the 
the piece rates on what they term ! danger from fires.

“second grade” cloth. ! * * *
This policy had been practiced for | Housed In Armory,

some time, and met with the bitter j WINDSOR, Vt., Nov. 7.—Over 000 
resentment of the workers, who very persons, their homes destroyed by the 
often lost from 10 to 15 dollars a ! flood, are now quartered at the state 
week on' seconds which the company . armory here and in several of the 
sold as first grade cloth. | churches.

I • • •
Refuse to Return. I

Drown Asylum Inmate.
BURLINGTON, Vt., Nov. 7. — A

Production lias been crippled. Two > 
weave sheds are entirely closed, while | 
the Salts Mill which is in the receiver- ! 
*-hip of the Han iman Bank of Wail j 
St., has so far r< fused to meet with 
the strikers, demanding that the1 
weavers return to their looms before j 
they begin negotiations. This the ' 
workers refused to do, and voted to

tragic scene was enacted at Water- 
bury Insane Asylum during the flood, 
according to word from the flood- 
swept town today’.

As flood waters bore down on the 
insane asylum, officials were forced 
to release 800 inmates. One insane

continue the strike which is growing j cripple, unable to escape, lost his life.
Later the insane were herded into 
temnorary shelter. Coffins stored 
a bam in Waterbury were con-

in strength and numbers.
Heavy Order*.

There is every prospect of a swift 
victory for the strikers. The Salts 
Mill manufactures mainly Automobile 
upholstery and roof covers, and has 
been working on hea\’y orders from

verted to use as life rafts.

----------------------- i the Fisher Bodv Co., of Detroit. The

Northwestern Railroad I
Clerks Get Portion of! crease in wages for all departments.

Women Fig-ht to Save 
Lives of Two Chinese

(Continued from Puge One) 
Griccho, Gennari, Millineri, Ferrari 
and BendinL

“This trial is the culminating point 
of a violent terroristic campaign of 
reaction and persecution carried on 
by 4he Mussolini government follow
ing the adoption of the exception 
laws. The victims of this campaign 
are not only the workers and peasants 
but every Italian man and woman who 
dares to oppose the present fascist 
regime.

Supresses Press.
“Riding on this wave of reaction, 

which is being ‘justified’ by the at
tempt at Mussolini’s life in Cologne 
last year, the fascist government of 
Italy has expelled from parliament 
162 opposition deputies, has decreed 
the dissolution of all political parties 
from the Communist to the Constitu
tional Liberals, has suppressed the 
entire opposition pyess, and has in
troduced the death sentence for of
fenses which were long exempt from 
such penalties even by the capitalist 
law.

"Topping this long list of fascist 
outrages, comes the present monster 
trial of ninety Communist labor lead
ers. The Mussolini government is

most loyal leaden of the 
class. ' , ’**:***fwi^|
Mussolini Wages War at Heme 

Pteparatiea fer Wgr Abroad- 
“Let no one mistake the purposed 1 

«< the MueeeUai ir imnnit h,\“
trial. For the intention of the 
gang is to go the limit against 
who take light-heartedly the trial 
these Italian labor men who 
have passed through a year of 
in the fascist jails. For the 
lini government sees that tike 
movement and the Communist 
are its deadliest enemies.,

“Mussolini is aggressively 
into life the imperialist policies 
Italian capitalism. He has est 
over Italian labor a regime of virtual 
slavery, cutting wages, and outlaWi 
ing unions and strikes. He has es» 
t&blished the same sort of regime oves 
the peasantry’- Mussolini is prepai* 
ing for new conquests in Africa, is

Part*

7 putting 
oliciea of
itabiished

Aria, in the Balkans, and elsewhera
sand

obviously determined, by nteans of 
this trial, to decapitate the labor 
movement by sending to their death 
or to life imprisonment the best and

Burns Confesses He
Spied on Jurors

(Continued from Page One) 
Jackson, who had been asked by the 
Fall lawyer to look him up. His first 
knowledge that Jackson had made any 
inquiries about him came from the 
attorney general after the district at
torney had communicated with Sar
gent.

George Aikens was repairing 
Lamb’s car at the time Long’s affi
davit says he saw it in pursuit of the 
automobile driven by Juror Glasscock.

The Plant In the D. J.
Mark B. Thompson, Fall’s attorney, 

already has been before the grand 
jury to answer questions about a tele
phone call traced from him to Dan 
Jackson, the assistant to the attorney 
general. It is understood Thompson 
admitted talking to Jackson about the 
case.

Jackson also was trailed by Burns 
men and there are a half dozen re
ports on him in the files seized in the 
government raid on Bums’ headquar
ters. Thruout Burns’ organization, 

; one employe watches another—none 
is trusted.

“Catchim” Caught.
Douglas “Catchim,” the former as

sistant manager of the local Bums 
office, was the first witness of the 
afternoon session. Wearing a marine 
private’s uniform, he was taken from 
his guard and marched into the grand 
jury room.

Assistant United States Attorney 
Burkinshaw would only say of 
“Catchim” that “he proved to be a 
very interesting witness.”

The witness was apprehended fol-

to bolster up his prestige at home 
to strengthen the position of tike Ital
ian capitalists abroad.

“The only force in Italy struggHag 
today against the war machinatioo 
and violent labor reaction of the Mus
solini government is the mititaat la
bor movement inspired and guided by 
the Communist Party. That is why 
Mussolini is landing now with suck 
terrific force upon the labor militants 
and the Communists. That is why 
the danger is now so great, of this 
trial resulting in the murder of sew- 
eral prominent labor leaders and tbs 
imprisonment for life of many mors* 

Halt the Hand of the Fascist 
Murderers.

“The Workers (Communist) Par* 
ty of America appeals to the Ameri
can workers and to all labor organi
zations to join in mighty protest 
against this fresh attempt of Musso
lini upon the Italian working class, 
We also appeal to the working and 
exploited farmers to raise their voices 
in the severest condemnation of the 
fascist oppressor of the Italian peas
antry. We call upon all sincere op
ponents of fascist rule, all those op
posed to new imperialist wars and 
the fascist government as one of the 
chief fomenters of imperialist war, 
to stand up in defense of the laboi 
leaders now on trial before the fas
cist court.

“Condemn this conspiracy of th< 
fascist government against Italian 
labor. Demonstrate and protest i| 
front of the Italian embassy and com 
sulates. Demand the release of tm 
Italian labor men and Communist! 
now on trial. Save the lives of tbS 
active fighters against new imperlak 
1st wars and against fascism.

“Central Executive Committee, 
"Workers (Communist) Party o!

America.”

Above, Warren T. McCray, Indiana 
i governor, who recently served a term lowin? a tip that the ex-Burns man

had boasted he “would be fixed for

The collapse of the Labor 

Banks and Investment Com- 
fanies of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers.

by Wm. Z. Foster

J^OWHERE in the rec
ords of American labor 

^history can such sensational

treachery of labor be found 
as presented in this remark

able new book. Looting the 
^treasury of a great union; 

rifling the insurance funds 
and pension money; corrup

tion of leaders; speculation 
with the savings of workers 

I/— all the tragic abuse of 
leadership and policies that 
Nearly wrecked the Brothcr- 

. hood of Locomotive Engi
neers arc presented in this 
book.

y The facts are brought to 
I fight by the author f rom the 

official records of the con- 
vention just held which 

' listed for seven weeks at a 
HqNt of hundreds of thou- 

of dollars.

“Wrecking the Labor 
Jj&MlB” stands out as the 

Almost dramatic exposure of 

dangers of class colla- 
that has yet been 
It is a book that 

phould be in the hands of 
every wdrker.

-25 Cents
Ftv* tafias for On* Dollar

An attractive edition of 
A4 pages with a cover design 
by the noted artist, Fred
Ellis.

The Demanded Increase
By HARRY KLETZSKY.

CHICAGO, Nov. 7 (FP) — An in
crease of 7 per cent to clerks and 4 
per cent to freight handlers employed 
by the Chicago Northwestern R. R. 
is awarded in the decision of the arbi
tration board in the wage case of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, 
Frcighthandlers & Station Employes 
and the road. The award gives clerks 
an increase of approximately 4c an 
hour and frcighthandlers a fraction 
less than 2c an hour increase. The 
brotherhood asked for 15c. Nearly 
S.500 workers are affected, 5.000 of 
whom are clerks. 40 per cent of the 
workers live in Chicago.

Management arbitrators, William 
Walliser, Northwestern vice-president, 
and C. H. Wcstbrooke, general audit
or, filed a bitter dissenting opinion. 
They deny that living costs have in
creased and that they are relevant to 
the wage issue. “The public will have 
to stand the cost of this increase,” 
they pleaded, declaring the road’s 
present financial status would not per
mit an added wage cost of approxi
mately $510,000 which the increase 
wdll mean.

Only Part of Demand.
Brotherhood officials see the award 

a* a partial victory, although the 
workers received but a fraction of 
their demand. “We think the evidence 
introduced warranted a larger increase 
but the increase awarded is substan
tial,” commented Thomas P. Davis, 
general chairman of the Northwestern 
clerks. “We had hoped for more,” 
said E. L. Oliver, who presented the 
brotherhood’s case, “but this is a vic
tory.”

The increase will raise the average 
hourly pay of class B clerks from 55c 
to 5De and the frcighthandlers from 
47c to nearly 49c. The management 
urged that the board set the wage of 
freighthandlers at a minimum of 30c 
an hour, allowing the road to pay the 
market rate for labor. This wage prin
ciple, on which the management’s en
tire case was based, was thoroughly 
repudiated by the arbitrators.

time and a half for overtime, double 
time for Sundays, better sanitary con
ditions, i.e., better lights and cleaner j day to save the lives of two Chinese, 
w-ash rooms, no discrimination doomed to die at midnight unless the

Condemned to Death | in prison for a large scale swindle,
---------- 1 and below, the present governor of

trial charged with bribing McCray 
while the latter was still in office. 
Indiana, Ed Jackson, soon to go on

HARTFORD. Conn.. Nov. 7.—Last 
minute efforts were being made to-

against any employe, 
started Oct. 28.

The strike

VOTE ON BETTING 
Two states, Mississippi and Ken

tucky, are electing governors this 
year. The Kentucky vote is a fight 
over the question of race-track bet
ting. J. C. W. Beckman (D.) advo
cates repeal of the betting law, and i for her husband’s life until Mrs. Clara 
has the church behind him. His op- j A. R. Ricker, Newark, N. J., welfare 
ponent, Sapipson (R.), seem$ to have worker, became interested and joined 
the opposite point of view, but says; forces with the young wife. The 
little about it. J board of pardons w ill be urged today

pleas of Kitty Soo, young Irish wife 
of one of the condemned men, are 
hooded. The condemned Chinese, 
Chin Lung and Soo Hoo Wing, of 
New York, were convicted of a tong 
war in Manchester last March, under 
circumstances which suggest the 
jury was race prejudiced.

Kitty Soo was fighting a lone hand

Picking Judge to 
Hear Gov, Jackson 
Cliarged With Crime

life’

Firs# Number of the 
New Workers 
Library Publishers

The Mississippi election is a mere 
formality, ®s the Democratic nominee 
always wins. This year it is T. G. 
Bilbo, w'ho defeated Dennis Murphree 
in the primaries.

to commute the sentences to life.

WANTED - 
ARE YOU

- MORE READERS! 
GETTING THEM?

Anti-Imperialist League Greets Filipino
Nationalists; Urges Reliance on Masses

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 7.—The ar
raignment of Governor Ed. Jackson 
and of his three co-defendants on 
charges of bribery on which they 
were indicted by the Marion County 
grand jury on S'-ptember 9 today 
was postponed until 9 a. m, Wednes
day, because of a hitch in the selec
tion of a special judge to try the 
cases.

if he got out of the country, and 
was found enlisted in the marine 
corps, just ready to ship out to Haiti 
on a government troop ship.

Next, in turn, tho grand jury heard 
from Miss Bernice Heaton, Bradner 
W. Holmes and Robert (k Flora, all 
jurors in the Fall-Sinclair trial.

W. Sherman Bums in his confes
sion that Sinclair’s man Day hired 
his detective agency to spy on the 
jurors, said: “Mr. Day told us that | 
inasmuch as the jury was not to be j 
locked up he wanted them placed un
der surveillance—for their own pro- I 
tection naturally.”

The Burns defense was outlined by I 
W. Sherman Bums and his father,! 
Wm. J., as being that the “opera
tives” merely followed and w-atched 
the jurors, but did not bribe or ter
rorize them.

Seared Jurors.
It became knowm today, from tes

timony of the jurors, however, that 
practically every’ one in the jury box 
had the impression that they were be-

(Continurd from Page One) .s.popito of thnt taken by Senator Os- 
wouid be naive cf us to expect any mena.
benefit to the Filipino pt?ople to be “Nothing cm be gained by foster- 

I derived from your conference with ing in the Filinino people continued 
I President Colidge, unless it be to ex- illusions regarding what is to be ex- 
; pose once more the libertyj-crushing pected by Wall Street and Washing- 
j purposes of American Imperialism, ton. 
whose spokesman Mr. Coblidge is.

Conference Useless.

Jackson is charged with bribing ,. . . . ^ , . .
Governor McCray of Indiana. McCray | ^JsP,ed.uP_on’_anJd

has served a term in prison.
Criminal Court Judge James A.

Collins announced it would be neces
sary for him to select an entirely
new’ list of three judges Wednesday, ... . .
since Circuit Court'Judge Jerre West I wh^ch _WaS 

ofs Crawfc rdsville declined to be one 
of the three judges from whom the .
presiding judge for the governor’s !some jurors* and attempted

shadows were made aware that the 
; victim was aware of the operation, 
i strange voices called them up over 
the telephone and tried to convince 
them that it was the prosecution

Reports made by the Burns detec
tives mention conversations with

i nr- ww t *. Alum cite

Round to Filipino Cause. ^ __ ___
“Me take the liberty of addressing trial was to have been named today. |':onversa^ori3 others.

‘ The road to Filipino independence you in this manner for the simple rea- ^ Meanwhile the Marion County 
does not lie thru the White House at son that we feel ourselves bound by | grand jury and the special county i
Washington. Independence wall never the closest fraternal ties with the J proreent'-'rs turned their attention
be voluntarily granted by Imperial- Filipino cause. It is our kinship i to sensational charges of illegal re- 
ism. It is in the masses of the Fili- with all those striving for Filipino I lations between large public utilities 
pinos themselves and their sympa- emancipation that enables us to speak j and the state government, 
thizers among the oppressed peoples out sd frankly when frankness is i The announcement of Judge Collins 

1 everywhere that the hope of national necessary for the furtherance of our j will remove Grant Crumpacker, of 

emancipation rests. Not petitions to common cause. i Valparaiso, judge of the Porter cir-
Washington, but rather militant “We terminate this communication | cuit court, and Carl Morrow, of An-| court 
struggle on the part of the Filipino i expressing to you once more our soli- derson, judge of the Madison circuit 
people and their actual and potential darity with the Filipino people and i court, from the list of possible judges, 
allies; this is the essential require-! assuring you that we shall do every-' From the new list of three names 
ment of the Filipino cause, which we ! thing in our power to fight shoulder i the state will strike off one, the de-
also look upon as our cause. | to shoulder with the revolutionary j fense one. and the survivor will be

Some Mistakes i Filipino nationalists against Ameri- the special judge.
“In perfect frankness we feel that ; can imperialism and for immediate, -----------------------

we ought to say that we do not be- | complete and absolute independence 
lieve that the official Nationalist; for the Philippine Hands, 
movement, of which you are recog- ' “You have had enough of govemor-

Juror Dislikes Publicity.
Edward J. Kidwell, the Fall-Sin- 

clair juror whose alleged loose talk 
brought the oil conspiracy case to a 
mistrial, today filed throQgh his at
torneys a petition asking that Don 
Key King, reporter for the Waah’ng- 
ton Herald, and Ray Akeri, street car 
employe, be cited for contempt of
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Another Donation.
Dear Comrade:

Enclosed please find a check for 
twenty-five dollars from the Ladies 
Auxiliary Workmen’s Circle.—Mrs. 
H. Hetigmaa. Secretary.

jmsassmi

___
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nized as leader, has always followed 
the best coarse. It seems to us that 
new methods are necessary. We by 
no means wish to imply that in say
ing ‘new methods,’ we would have 
the Filipino movement adopt such 
‘new methods' as those suggested re
cently by Senator OsmeniL on the 

in

generals. It is the duty of every pro 
gressive element in the United States, 
and especially the worker*, to help 
you rid yourself of them.

“Fraternally yours.
AH - American Anti - Imperialist

“Manuel Gomez, Secretary, 
“United States Section.

. UaU - . .---I., 5

322.6 MILES PER HOUR 
MITCHEL FIELD, N. Y„ Nov. 7.— 

Alford J. Williams today holds the 
world’s unofficial airplane speed 
record of 322.6 miles an hour.

The plane which Williams flew was 
the same racing seaplane in which he 
tried to establish a world’s speed 
record at Port Washington last sum
mer. The plane has since 
verted from a senplane into 
plane.

SPEED UP NORTHERN KNITTERS 
AMSTERDAM. N. Y^ Nov. « <*

—One of the large knit 
mills of Amsterdam, K. Y . is beating 
southern competition baaed on cheap 
labor by speeding up its northern 
workers. 'An official diirioo«d his 
methods to the Daily News Reeoid, 
t.ade paper. - . aHI

Knit goads workers are jpinitiD|| 
\wvre*vUm but oe'y tike ''astest, meat 

skilled workers are taken by tide 
plant. They ate 
ployment to
P4a^m ■-## g, m
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SOVIET PROGRESS 
IS DESCRIBED IK 
OFFICIAL SURVEY

Growth of Rail Mileage 
and Trade Stressed

^WASHINGTON. N*r. 7, (FP).- 
Railwmjr ■tlMgii hi the Soviet Union 
ts clow to 47>00 mike, as compared

November 7,1926IFHIPIH0 REBEL
JOINS FIGHT ON

PABLO MANLAPIT

By MAROARKT GRAHAM 
TM tame Red Stjuare . . . the 

Kremlin wall, onlv dull pray in 
the heavy mist . . . with its turrets 
lost in the gray. Behind the 
mausoleum, against the wall, a magic 
number—1)—the birthday of the Revo
lution.

No need for banners flaunting vic
tory. No need for pageantry, for
speeihe*. for martial stiains. stage
settings. The deed is in that single .cavalry marches. Waves 
number NINE. Next year it will be Rhythmic movement with tin

hour for them to march past. As [ 
each detachment passes the mauso
leum. a salute, a shout, then the black i 
or the gray or the red or the blue or 1 
green caps disappear down the hill be- 1 
hind the fantastic turrets of the ; 
church of Ivan the Terrible, past the 
round stone base where stood the 
gallows . . . for this the sacrifices. | 

A swift movement across the square 
. the cavalry is mounted-. . . the' 

cavalry, 
vise and

U.S. IMPERIALISM
Enlists Under Banner of 
Anti-Imperialist League

C.w!,,p,rCTEN and then ELEVEN and ao on fail of the swing of »he 
With Tf.*** miks hi li!8, and 42.&00 1 duwn the year* tin il there ts a new horses. Along the flank of h 
mile* hi lilt, aays Harold'Kellock cf ' number. anotW <>XE aou that \*iil division, like a fork «>f lightering, the 
the Smriet Union Information Bureau mark the first anniversary of Uie IN-1 leader charges past His men. Wave* 
in "'atoltngtim in a statistical atun- TERNATIONAL REVOLUTION. r*f men and horse*. Shining steel, 
mary of Soviet progress since the ; # * (^;v erirq horse* flying with can-
|1>17 revolution. i Gray building* opposite the flying non !»ehird. There must ho uten there

This rail mileage serves a total1 flag, which is also gray, hanging 
population of 146.S04,J«U, according stifly in the heavy air. Gray soldwr* 
to the last census, taken early in 1927. ■ filling the Red Square solidly Pst- 
The population in 1913 in the same j ches of red and blue and green and 
territory was about 143.000,000. but I black. Those are the rap*, marking 
during the world war .and the civil the sections.
war it sank to about 131.000,(MX).! Horses saddled in blue and red. 
Hence there has been a gain of 15.-(White horses and bruwn and black. 
900.000 in the past six years—an ef- riderless. waAiag the signal for 
fccttve answer to the charge that So-1 mounting.
■“■A Russia was eommittmg suicide. Overflowing down the hill soldiers.

orderly masses of gray, headed by

too. but on-j 
non ciirsojirrr,• 
the fant.;«q • *• 
Ivan the Ter rib 
wbf>re stO' d tl,

only horses and can- 
dawn the hill behind 

of the Church of
. oast the stone base.

Retail Prices Drop.
Retail prices in September showed 

a reduction of 1ft per cent since last 
toll. The retail price index for 
September was 198, compared with 
100 in 1913. This is no higher, in pro
portion. than the index in some 
other European countries. The na

I brass bands, also wait ing.

Suddenly from up the line a 
trumpet call . . . the strain* of the 
“International.Clatter of horse* 
hoofs, swiftly striking th<» cobbled 
pavement . . . Voroshilov. He sweeps

tional budgets have been balanced | past each detachment and a* ho come*
rfnre the currency was restored to a 
fold basis in the summer of 1924.

Cooperatives have grown until the 
consumers’ cooperatives have 12.000.- 
900 members, and operate 60.000 
■tores: the farm cooperatives have 
7>00,000 members. Last year these 
organisations handled 44 per cent of 
the internal trade and more than 10 
per cent of the foreign trade.

Trade Increase.
Foreign trade turnover increased 

Prom $199,000,000 in 1922-23 to about 
$800,000,000 in 1926-27. with a favor
able balance of $30,000,000. Ameri- 
ran-Soviet trade last year was $90.- 
900.000, compared with $48,000,000 in 
1913.

each band takes up thj strain.
“The International.’'

The army fills the Red Square. A 
giant voice speaks to them. No one 
can see from where the %-oice comes, 
but ten magnifying horns mounted on 
electric light poles give forth the 
words: “COMRADES . . . WORK
ERS . . . PEASANTS.” The content 
is in a strange tongue, but of the 
music of this powerful voice one feels 
the word* . . . and again the refrain: 
“COMRADES . . . WORKERS . . . 
PEASANTS . . . THE INTERNA
TIONAL . . VICTORY.”

AIDE R0B8 ALFONSO.
NAPLES, No f 7. — An aide-de- 

ramp of King Aifonso, of Spain, has 
Man arrested at Seville in connection 
with the sensational theft of jewels 
which the king was bringing to Naples 
u nuptial gifts to Amedo, Duke of 
Pugtie, and Princess Anne of France, 
according to a private dispatch from 
Madrid today.

ARE YOU GETTING THEM^

Budenny's march . . . Budenny 
himself on the rostrum . . . inside, so 
quietly lies Lenin . . . one remem- 

| bers the tired, patient, beautiful 
smile.

Budenny'* march . . . ami t h e
soldiers begin to file past. Gray 
soldiers in the gray mist, marching. 
Gray soldiers telling the workers of 
the world that next year it will be 
TEN and the next year ELEN"EX and 
so on, until there will be n year ONE 
and that will mark the INTERNA
TIONAL REVOLUTION

Their caps tell them apart . . . 
otherwise all are alike. D takes one

TkeUFE&ndDEATH
THOD^WNZETn

EUGENE LYONS

V pain**. 3 A*-kiir*rs have 
The crowd s rains a little imiMtirntly. 
The crowd is hungry for heroes, h 
rurges forward q, |,„,k ot the ros
trum. It asks; TrrtAv" No. .Stalin? 
•v'° • Ahh . Ki:-mf. I*. ha*
.ound Kalinin. It i'ca*t* on hii.i. The 
mounted police pres* back this hungry 
crowd . the procession of workers 
ha* started.

The square is again filled . . this
time with red banners. The square is 
filled with the red banner* of the 
marching worker*. Factory after fac
tory . Dynamo, where they make 
motors for street car* . . Amo,
where they make automobiles 
Textile factories . Mines There i* 
u stir ahead. The British Youth Dele- 

I gation, with its flying red banner 
| mounts the rostrum to the left of the 
I speakers. The British Youth, svmbol 
! of International Solidarity 
i miner* among them, for whom Ru 
sian workers h.<n 
courageously. M mn'ed above the 
millions, they review the spirit of the 

! revolution. Much is exnected of them 
i Fifteen youths, there i 
! to do at home.

Past the British Youth maixh the 
^ outh of IIu>sia . . . Siberia 

j Dkrame . Gaucasus. Past the
British ^ outh march delegations of 
Chinese and Japanese . . march 
Pioneer*, man h mother* with babies 
in their arms, march grandfathers, 

j Past the British Youth march the 
workers of the Comintern, the Profm- 
tern. Fif'.-n Youths, there i- much 

; for you to do at home.
he crowd is hungry for heroes The 

^ out.h pleas, s them. But 
agam. Trotsky- Yes, there at the 
corner of the rostrum . . . m the big 
brown ha» . , . Ahhh Kalenin. he i* 
coming down. The < n>wd sunws, 
again** the fence behind which lie the 
dead her . - «,f :!-c. Revolution. Th. \ 
surge bail they -ec Rykov. Then 
Ruder'-.y. They do not ««>.• Trot my 
’can again*; th, mausoleum and

British

weakly find his 
'iptKHting hints.

It is wet. i* 
hours, for 
distiict has na 
until six it; the ,

Pablo Manlapit, fighting Filipino 
labor leader and reeognited as the 
outstanding revolutionary figure 
among Filipino nationalista, has lit 
come a Member of the All-America 
anti-imperialist League. This step, 
taken at a time when Manlapit 1* a: 
the height of his popularity in th« 
Philippine Island as well a* among 
Filipino workers in Hawaii and thru- 
out the United States, is of the ut
most consequence for tin* future of 
the Filipino nationalist movement.

In hi* letter of application, made 
public today at
the U. s', section of the All-America 
anti-imperialist League, 39 Union 
Square, New York, Manlapit declare* 
that the whole policy of the official 
Philippine Nationalist Party headed 
by Manuel Quezon has been wrong. 
He comes out for a more radical policy 
and a leadership maintaining close 
tie* with the labor movement in the 
P'nited States.

Distrust* Politicians.
"I.ike you" he writes, "‘I am not in

clined to think too highly of the poli
ticians. I opine that the Philippines 
should have new men to lead the 
struggle for independence.’’

“The capitalist press misleads 
American public opinion by saying 
that only Filipino politicians want in
dependence. This statement is un
qualifiedly false. The truth is that 

} oung I masses of the Filipino {>eople want 
independence, and that American 

g:\en and gi'e so capitajist< und imperialists are there 
(in the Philippines) to exploit our re
sources. . . .

“The big interests—the Wall Street 
gang of privileged brigands and 
crooked politicians — are responsible 
for *ne outrageous exploitation of my 
homeland. . . I hope that the 
American people may have the cour
age to establish a labor government.

. . . Then my country < an hope for 
absolute, immediate independence.'’ 

Ha* ( onfidence of Masses. 
Manlapit lias often been referred to 

as the potential leader of a truly revo
lutionary nationalist movement in 
the Philippine Islands. He is the only 
leader possessing the confidence of 
the Filipino masse-, whose love he 
won during h;s leadership of the great 
sugar strike of Filipino and Japanese 
worker* in the Hawaiian Island* in 
1924 a a result of which r.*‘ wa.- 
framed up and set * i .iail by ’ho 1’. 
S. Sugar interest* in Hawaii. He was 
released f',,M. • .•*<■: only a .v
nonrhs ago. .••(>< »• -.g hr .

, '.'i: i -cit. . S', gi '-ai !• i
‘’•■n- a b> ' h. Sug-ir T •, • • • !,•••: 1

INF IRE INVINCIBLE," BIIKHIRIN f 
TELLS MEETING OF MOSCOW SOVIET

‘Our Cause Is the Cause of World Revolution,^1 
Communist Leader Says at Anniversary Meet!

( ABLE TO DAII.T WORKER.)

MOSCOW, Nov. 7.—“We are invincible because our cause to 
the cause of the world revolution.” declared N. Bukharin, chato-fl
man of Praesidium of the Communist International, addressiliff 
official meeting of the Moscow Soviet at the Grand Opera House 
last night, at the celebration of the tenth anniversary of the No* 
vember revolution. Scores of delegates from all over the world, 
addressing the Soviet in the brilliantly decorated theater, voiced, 
.heir determination to defend the gains of the revolution.

In the center of the stage of *~ ------- -------- ------ —-"•It
’he brilliantly decorated theater ”»* th^ for ^ 'tremendous or*.

, ‘ . ... Don. qetkin brought to the worker*,
uas a huge red star, with rays 0f the Soviet Union greetings frtoi 
—made of red cloth—stretching the German Communist Party 

s out to the boxes and the gal- from the Working masses of her e©toil|

m

tVhPc^quarte^mof Millions in Moscow ieries, and bearing the names of try;
■ world capitals. Against the Red Germany througn it.* working

masses, declared (Tara Zetkin, “ir-Celebrate Anniversary
(Continued from Page One) 

proves that the toiling masses 
a!i countries look to the achievements 
of the masses of the Soviet Union as 
the achievements of the international 
working class.’’

Bukharin congratulated the work
ers of the Soviet Union, the Red 
Army, the world proletariat, and the 
oppressed masses of all countries on 
the occasion of the Tenth Anniversary

iStar stood a bust of Lenin, sue »ard, verv „ik th. baiH-
rounded by flowers. Nearby ing of socialism in The Soviet Union, 

f [ stood a guard of honor. The late John Reed wrote a book OH
Building Socialism. Jl" -''•‘'^mber Revolution which to

. . . . ... railed ’ien Days That Shook tto
A storniv ovation greeted Llanov, u-, ,.i i • 'ru . , , . .. . _ . . VNorbl. J hese tvn day* bas e turnetichairman of the Moscow Soviet, when ■ ., . J , v .. .W f intu Un year* and have g.ven a new

he extended his greetings to the for- t ,t , . , ,, , , .. . . direction a i U.e whole epoch, fhe ex-eign workers del gations. An m- jgter
spiring speech was made on behalf ^a, .^c 
of the Gentral Committee of the All- 
Union Communist Party by Bukharin, 
who was wildly applauded when he

V'
of tht

proletar:

s.nowa i 
>f the"
d.” l!

for having conquered Russian I the platform,
talism, scried power and heralding the | ..7n ollr tc>untiy we aie building u)i
world rev >lntion. ^ ^ ^ ' Soci-alism,” Bukharin declared. ‘‘ vVc

“Me "ill Not Rest. , are building up Socialism on the basis
()ur best men have giver Gimi ) OJ- victories won in the

live* to the revolution 
will not rest unti

the Paris Commune 
bv \ ailbr.t .

much for you

■ nailsn . Should our enemies viola 
our frontier*, disturb our work of 
peaceful construction, the Red Army 
will draw its sword to tepoi the at 
tack of capitalism. Long bve Social
ist construction! Long live our vic
tory.”

A.-ks l nitv With Rank*.
Speaking on heha’f •>: riw Comn.ur- 

i*t Internationa!. Gallagher declared, 
“I have come from a ••jur.ny whose 
government ha* been openly hostile 
to the Soviet Union. I say ’ha' if the 
capitalist government of my country 
attempts to di-tnrb t h>> peaceful life 
of the Sovie' Union, ’he Biitish work
ing class will do everything possible 
to transform an imperialist war into 
a social revolution. I declare that the 
unity of th*' Communi*’ Iwraatiora! 

■alone ensure* victory. Fveryone who 
'attempts ‘o destroy the unity of the 
L'rnimunist International :s 'he enemy 
of the revolution.

“Under th“ I-er>
.-I ,' -! L '

Soviet Uni 
ila-'- ron.seioa.- ., 
t car change the *,
Greet fmiturar.

Warm greeting* from tne sons of 
o the worker* of the U. S. 3. R. by 

were racmitte^
■ r. i'i.e

*^w11 | of the victories won in the fierce j de-da red^ tna*, to * .as hi.s tr.rd v i*it, 
ion. he *aid. \\ i (struggles of ten years ago. Our Revo-! r‘t‘ Lmon. ,L* first visit
wc have built So- :]ut:on i* the bulwark of the interna- i to°^ plaie during the fernol» funiin* 

tional struggle of the proletariat. I|,eriod; hl} Aec,>r-'J • y uchronigeti 
Hundreds and thousands of the be3’,",th lhe ocg.nnmg of • he r*storation 
son* of the pixiletariat of ail countries;0* ('t0r-i.my in .he Soviet Union. Noar, 
have died and are dying for our cause.
I>et their memories be glorified and 
their names live thru the centurie*.

New Historic Epoch.
■"Our revolution opened a new 

epoch in the history of mankind. In 
the ten year* before the November 
revolution capitalism was growing 
stronger than ever. But at the same 
time within the very heart of capital-(er expressed h 
ism phenomena were developing which iet Union for

he vv:tac.**ir>: the
up

un-
3o-

>re tto

tic

v lea.lei ship <•: 
'aR.aaI we will 
’ask* following

ion

:a.■vhv down the 
■if vvitii a can 

; ' old. Put
:rir five. Only 

ed. It vv ; J keep 
Vcning . , . bann

\ r rr.' Parade
eei lu

hi ee 
one

up
i,,:<n I I;

I ha"

A new boqk on the world famous case 
of the two courageous martyrs of 
Labor. With photographs of all peo
ple involved in the case and cartoons 
from leading newspapers of America 
and Europe. In a beautiful memo* 
rial edition

band*, men. women, ihiidrer. the 
workers of the U.S.S R. The ampli
fiers announce each d degat i->n. C>m- 
inunist Youth, Hurrah . . . Hurrah 
shout the workers and peasants. 
Street car workers. Hurrah. Hurrah 
shouts the crowd.

Down the hill, disappearing behind 
the fantastic turrets of the church of 
Ivan the Terrible, past the stone ba^e 
where stood the gallows . . . into the 
gray mist, passes the singing crowd 

passes the celebration of the 
ri.n'h anniversary of t^e Revrdiiti'.n.

for.
vv he

P
go
to
he
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MLXB O t ITt . Nov. 7. - General
Jose Gonzalo Escobar today advised 
President Calles h<- expected to ciq)- 
tur'' Germrai Hector Almacla. the only 
•urviving leader of the counter-revolu
tionary c utlueak of last month, at an 
early date. He reported that he was 
hot on Almada's trail. General Ja- 
eir.’o Trevino then will remain the 
only reactionary leader cf consequence 
at large.

i (

A44r»Sk. after Ovt. XSths

4$ E. I25lh SU New Yark, N. T.

HI* 4.

Vanzetti
By KOHKHT M i Nt >:<

American Militarism
i;v v ■; h-).*.-• i;

The Conventjtt.i uf the Pan- 
American Labor Federation

by AKNOUJI itOU.tit

Whither Wuhan
13y sZ-TuH-l.l

( hina and Anterican 
Imperialist Policy

( ISy EARI. BROWOEK

With Marx and Engehs
r By AVnoil 1.ANUV

ME\I>
Adona, foi iC'r 
day was !>anish' 
was put aboard

Nov 7. Juan S 
mister to Spain, to
il from Mexico. He 
i steamer bound for

Havana, at Yera Uruz.
'! he vov.unment charged Adona 

w ith . on.olu ity ir the Gomez-Serrano 
countti-i vvodulion. IL- will go to 
Mad rid to iive, it as understood.

Abyssinia Wavers 
\s U. S. and Britain 

Yelp for Fat Morsel

hi* leaving the I 
being s’-polntod 
to the Philippine*, ho v.a1 
eonu- to 'lie United S’Ates 
is remaining temporarily.

( ontrart* Manlapit and Que/on. !
riommenting upon Manlapit’.* letter, 

Manuel Goincz, yccrctary of the U. S. 
section cf the Ail- America An’i-lm-1 
|>eriali.it League, pointed out the con
trast between Manlapu’* declaration 
and the puhHshed •■-’a*cn’.ent.* of Man- , 
(cl Quezon, president of the Philip- 
nine *cnate. who as in thi* country 
■•onferring with President Goohdee.

“Unlike Quezon (the ‘official’ lead
er of Filipino nationalism). Manlapit 
does not place hi* reliance for Philip- 
nine independence upon some special 
dispensation from the agents of 
American imperialism at Washington 
but upon the revolutionary will of 
the Filipino masses. When Quezon 
comes to the United State* he visits 
Republican and Democratic politi
cians. hankers. businessmen. ‘in
fluential people’ generallv. Manlapit, 
on the other hand, establishes contact 
witK workers and looks upon the 
working class as the onlv essentia! 
ally cf Filinino freedom in this coun
try. It is significant that Ouezon has 
had not one word to sav in support 
of Manlapit, nor did he make nny ef
fort to see him altho he knows of 
collide that he is in this country.”

Help* ' nti-lmperiolisi League.
The affiliation of Manhnit follow

ing upon the affiliation of Amarleto 
Almeno-’a who joined some time ago, 
give* the All-America anti-imperial
ist League an excellent starting point
for effective walk in the Philippine 
(stands. National sections of the 
League exist in eleven countries of 
Latin America apd in the United 
States, hot up to the rre*ent no ser- 
tb,n he* b.»sn organized in the Philip
pine*. altho correspondence with the
T«lar,Js has beep maintained. Scori 
Nearing recently visited the Philip- 
nine T«1»"ds for the All-America nnti-

trv oaru 
sand* of

' parade 
m vvhuh
irvb.ed m 

f :m!i-
•|.e ihou- 
:s of the

ibb
Li th(

k ’
an*iTi> the s’rn's of Mos

cow were f;i;,>rl w ith ma.-s demon-tra- 
tiors. vvhi h nft-'r eleven r.kloek. took 
the form of a parade ma,'.hing to
ward ’he Tte<! Square. The man h pest 
Lenin's-, mausoleum continued un’i'
late hdVii s.

C Million In Procession.
Over a million people member* i 

the Party, of trade union'-, of the 
Pioneers--participated in fro largest

fell on mankind as a tremendous cat
aclysm—the imperialist war. The war 
left behind a trail—a picture of the 
"general madness of capitalism.” The 
phantom appeared to threaten the 
ruin of all human culture.

"Amidst the hurricane of the- war 
appeared the first rumbles from the 
ranks of the Russian proletariat, 
which grew into a great force in the 
form of a huge revolutionary move
ment. Our revolution having fought; themsci 
off the on-daughts of world capita!-, hours 
ism. has stirred rhe masses to cre
ative work. The Soviets are the new 
watclivvoid and slogan thruoui the 
world. In our couiury they are deeply 
rooted and have become ‘he backbone 
of the -dictatorship of the working 
das*. "The working class is all-pow 
erf;;! and woe ‘.o him who will raise 
hi* hand against it.

Constructive Task*.
"Our constructive tasks are enor 

mou? and without assistance we can 
conquer the most difficult problem* 
v. rich capitalism will find itself un- 
;>:!<• to solve.

"()ur revolution began under the 
■anner of the proletarian revolution. 
vYc stand in the vanguard of :he 

world labor movement; we are ‘he
odly force that can free mankind from

said, he ’
pc* cedented -
ciali*ni.

“You. ' decl 
future of the world.-’

Aged \ eteran Pledges Aid. 
I'outurier was followed on the pU|- 

form by an ag-.-d veteran f the Patto 
Comuiune, Antoiiiiu* Gay. The spe&lp 

gratitude to the Sotf- 
having received diiau

‘I swear to defend the .Soviet Union 
with gun in hand ;f any of the im
perial!, t powers dare attack it,’’ con
cluded Gay.

Speaking on bihaif of the toiling 
masses of India. Saklatvala, member 
of the English parliament, described 
the brutality with which British im- Ki3, 
perialism exploite*.! the workers of j 1 
India. Men women, and children, 
dared Saklatvala, worked not for v 

but for capital, their .pi 
work being .imitless and 

their wa^e* •jcgligioie.
Bearn Lesson From t . 3. 3. R. ’ ||

1 hey 'uuld not overthrow' this ‘ 
yok.-, he continued, because they htm'M 
no organized leadership, but now* ft ft- 
ry ’he Xovemtiei- ’'evolution they know. -S 
the path he;, must follow.

On behalf of the Chiuose delega- 
•.mn, l.i -poke. "The..-foiling msssea 
of * h:na,“ the speaker said, "are now. y
’•ngag-d :n a pa, 

■•rtiggic agauiii 'lie; 
and against 'he fu> 
Howvvcr, they hop 
nv mtcrnational p. 

'lid of t he cv >* ,1:, , , -

11*1 V

r.v 
■ sh;

u fi , .- 
of inq ,-1

Greet ;

difficult t 
own b mrgeoisiej? 

ign ;mpe i ialista. 
with the aid of 
!■ lar.;-. and the 
: la* . ieL Union 

* from the a

demonstration which has ever been | barbarity and we claim that this lib-
Many lorries, deco-| eration is inexitable.seen in Moscow, 

rated with red and filled with chil
dren whose young voices mixed with 
the cheer* of the crowd, moved down 
the streets. Member* of the “Osso- 
viachim” marched in the parade.

Innumerable red banners and post
er* --satirizing the British war-mong
ers and their satellites—the reform
ist leaders—were a feature of the pa
rade. Much merriment was caused by 
an ox—wearing a high hat—repre
senting the British lories—marching 
down the street.

Many workers carried posters with 
figures, showing the rise in produc
tion since the firs’: revolutionary 
years, other* with sums cf money 
subscribed by various organizations 
to the industrialization loan.

Among the marchers were many

H.t 
: t.c *. 
v. bell

in
3^ i-luhU'ji.iC’; v Uiy 
deh vet cd :iu nodiei 

11 of the foreign del
Revolution Invincible.

“We speak in behalf of millions of '10-i 01 
workers and peasants in the name of •^’>n Katuyan,*, *, 
the future of mankind. On the tenth ' ^aY'iTH‘se ( omnium-: 
anniversary of the November revolu- Nl'1 — , on oehait c; 
tion, the All-Union Communist i’ar.v ' ‘ 1; Gcri-a i.;*
calls to the toiling masses of ’he 
world and declares confidently, let 
any one attempt to snatch away the 
fruits of our victory, the fruits of the 
victory of the world proletariat. We 
are invincible because our ausc i * 
the cause of the World Revobi’ion.”

veil nu- 
g!-*etcd 

- mi be- 
ga lions.

Doiv.: z. naim ;., r < 
tinial Uav.dry lltg 
Caucasus, gr:”'.’ d 
D- d miu'jrs . 

■ miuers’ la'np and ; 
I'omni’jnist anligh

The last words of Buchann'* speech necessity ior

i>ehalf of the 
Far’y m*l .Mug- 
■ In* Bel Front 
also addressed 

i-'Sa.i’ativ.-.* of the 
i ”f ' iw rirxt Na-. 
iii.ciu the North 
th*.* meeting. The 

*’-wo gifts, a 
nil tv, -yr.iooiic «»f 

". and tto 
.tc vnemtot

' were drowned in a storm of applause. 
I the whole assembly standing up and 
| singing “The Internationale.’'

Greets Moscow Workers, 
j On behalf cf the Moscow Comni.t- 
tee of the All-Union Communist Par-

hc- proietariai
ii

working men and women, j .y, Ugianov, secretary of the Moscow ’ ’aUve pioneers who 
allegorical groups the j Committee, in a brief speech greeted greetings in the nam

Evening.* Greeting-.
During th? meeting greetings wer© 

exchanged with similar meetings-'at? 
Leningrad and Kharkov. The meet
ing ended vvi’n speech a oy ri»pre.«el3- 

uavayed their 
of the ,.worfc-

t

Uhinese 
* ho wing
truggl? of the Chinese against fot-jihe workei s of Moscow. “I he ^1'*^-j ers’children of Mojcow. The meeting 

ci^p. imperialism. (cow Party.” declared Uglanov, “is thet concluded with theysing.ng of the “Jn-
In the evening Moscow was Vnl-, rock against which all attemuts toi temali mal.” After th me-,’ting a 

liantly lit. workers spending their eve- shake the party will be broken. The. eo,K...r< anq ballet was presented 
nir.gs in ’he theater*, movies, clubs, j Moscow Party is the bulwark of . ‘ . *
Entrance everywhere was free. ! Benin's will.

^loscow gave itself full-heartedly j Following L glanov represenra-i
free.

full-heartedly 
to the celebration of this workers' 
holiday, at the same time warning its 
class enemies that they "'ill meet 
with strong resistance.

Imperialist League, stopping off on
hri way to China.

FOR

>«»< 1MJ
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LIVERPOOL, Eng., Nov. 7. - Dr. 
Wargneh Wagner, who icpresented 
the Abyssinian government in nego
tiations with the J. G. White Engi

neering Corporation, of New York, 
i for a concession to construct a $20,- 
000,000 dam at Lake Tsana. Abyssin- 

i ia, declared today that no formal con
tract had baen signed.

“No contract has been signed and 
so far as I know no miaunderstandlng 
exists. We are only too anxious to 
meet the wishes of Great Britain if 
the British Government does not aj>- 

rovc the scheme that is the end ef

Berlin Workers Fight 
Back as Police Attack ! 
Tenth Annnrersary Meet

Bratianu Gets Hundred 
Legal Sharks for Trial 
Of Leader in Carol Plot

__________________ ______ _

BERLIN, Nov. 7.—One Commu-I 
niat was shot and seriously ; 
wounded and several arrested when 
police attacked demonstrations in j 
honor of the Tenth Anniversary of I 
the November revolution here yes
terday. The demonstrators fought 
hack and Injured a number of 
policemen.

| BUCHAREST. Nov. 7. — More 
than 100 lawyers will b* present to 

i reimescnt the government a,.d the de- 
1 ft ndant when M. Manoilsecu, under 
* secretary of finance in the Averescu 
j cabinet, is arraigned on Thursday 
■ charged with treason in connection 
' with the alic-ged Carofist plot.
I The witnesses will include lenders 
i of the opposition party, several ralnis- 
jters and a son of Premier Bratianu.

ManoUeseoe was arrested tola to 
i October at the frontier sddls return
ing from .Paris, where Iw twd intar-

of the foreigr \va:»‘.ers’ deiegaluns | 
spoke, declaring that the Tenth An- i 
niversary is the cause for celebration; 
not only for worker? in the Soviet j 
Union but also for workers thruouU 
the world. Worker* of Moscow warm
ly welcomed each foreign delegate 
and heartily applauded their speeches.'

British Delegate Speaks.
J. T. Murphy, speaking for the 

Uommunist Party cf Great Britain, 
declared that the first duty of the 
British Party is to defend the first 
proletarian revolution and to farther 
the revolutionary cause in all coun- 
triws. “Not only does tto Communist 
Party, but the whole British working 
class realises that the proletariat of 
the Soviet Union opened tto way for 
a batter faUirs for mankind. British 
workers support tto Roasian Revolu
tion laapito the treachery ef the Brit
ish reformist leaden.

Gieek Workers Turn 
Monarchist Meeting 

Into Labor Protest

to Clara

£

^' viewed termer Crown Prince Cerol-J veteran revolutionist, ofi

—

(Special Cable to Dally Worker)
By G. NICOUS.

ATHENS, Nov. 7.—A roymhst mass 
meeting organised in Sslonilti to hoe- 
or of the monarchist leader Tmilllsris 4 
was turned into a labor demoustrattoa ■’ 
yesterday, when workers, after fill
ing tto hall and boo tog the 
ary govrmment a 
marched thru the etraaf to the 

Taaldaris cautiously 1 * “
the royalist
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THE END OF A GOLDEN DREAM
TTitar article to a im a new 

Wreck-
Jm the Labor Rank*.” hr W«. Z.

The dmpter. ttaetf an ae- 
preoeatatiea of the inevit- 

able tragedy and danger of ylass

Newcomb cal\ed “the sternest ar-! 
raignmcnt from lawyer to client I 
have ever tead In my experience." j 
Delegate Mcllvenny of the Committee i 
of Ten sounded the general opinion [ 
when he said: “Some years ago a 
man came out here on this platform 
(Stone) end said that tanking was

the fall exp ours ia the book, the j just as easy as running a peanut
facta of which were taken from of* 

If fldal convention proceeding* and 
I ether authentic dent meets.

P By *M. *. FOSTER.

/THE golden drenm is now quite a(

stand and. by God boys, that’s the 
way she has been run.”

The Kss iron the many wrecked 
institutions runs into the millions. No 
very definite totals were developed 
The Committee of Ten submitted no

p an end. The disillusionment turn, ^'^r^nce ’Vh**.' After'stod'v 
Sprtld 2-°* h‘ p convention held - injr th(l financiai ma2e for ^veral

is Cleveland from June 6 to July 21, M Van Polt of the r.ommit.
The delegates got the ahock of . ^ r)f jcr sn:(]; “ners anybody know 

lives. They suddenly Jiscovered what we mves Does ,hf 'Committee 
union to he plunged into one of; of Tpv know. Not by a damned 

|Ph 'greatest financial failures in , f jpbt." Some approximation of the 
Aaaeriran hUtory. The vast network - ,of.s CJ,n ^ .na(h. hmvevcr> from thp 
of banka and investment companies, eniergency measures adopted by the 
jjKpilh they had thought to DC such a , convention to meet pressing obhga- 
gMaf > success, turned out to he jions First, the convention plastered 
nothing but a ghastly ruin, the* whole a y4fOGO.O^O mort^aife on the two 
thing tottering on the brink of hank-; Cleveland office buildings: then it put 
rupty, with sheriffs knoekinr or. the! on r «7.L>oo.OOO assessmer.r on the 
door and lawsuits n)«nocing f»-om all mernbe»ship. After all this. Chair- 
sides. Their trusted and hrilliant man Mvets of the Committee of Ten 
leaders they found out to be charlc „„id. ‘*j ,vant to ,r^ t)18t nt thp end
tuns and grafters when nt mcredibly 
atupid and incompetent. Th<:' learned 
that not only were their banks and

of two years the committed will be 
badly mistaken ;t we don't find our- 
selvp ? with an indebtedness of approx-

I own financial plana in mind, cultivat*
! ed this panicky feeling. Said a letter 
from Attorney Squires:

“We do want to impress upon you 
that, in our judgment you are rapidly ; 
running to ultimate destruction of s*Qvir.r>
vnur Brotherhood itself and that no i •W-1*** lUIl

“Quality Street”

Davies in Siryour Brotherhood itself and that no |

James Barrie’s Mild and 
*tioa ” Innocent Comedy

FRANCES STARS.*

r#rji

And Judge Newcomb:
“If in this matter T was represent- 

| ing a private corporation I would say 
j ‘tat the law take its course,' but I say 
i to you men that I believe you will 
|ne'er under heaven save this organi 
1 zntion unless you protect the finan- 
cia1 end of it."

One thing the delegates learned 
i that they have had a sufficiency t 
trade union capitalism. All voiced 

! that sentiment. It would have taken 
a brave “labor-banker” to face that 

} disillusioned and enraged body of tn- 
! gineors and spin to them the fairy 
i tales, formerly gospel in the orgnni- 
■jzation, about labor becoming capital 

I and the workers winning a compe- 
' lence by investing in labor banks and 
similar concerns. Even the most re-

|N that cozy little theatre the Em- i 
* tassy, Marion Davies is on display 
in the new movie, “Quality Street,”
» pictorial version of a play by Sir 

James Barrie orig
in a 11 y produced 
here in 1902.

Those, who like 
‘.he whimsical ju- 

enilia of t h a t i 
itritisher will un
doubtedly be de
lighted with the 
present production 
which is about as 
far from substance

Marion Davies

t

imagined. The Star of “Immoral Isabella," Law-

other financial "oncem? bwdte. but j Jrpntcly PF 000,000 banging over us. 
;£l*0 that the union funds wore gut- Thus the loss would be at least
ted. and that thev. oersomllv, could 1 »ip noo.tao. And this does not take
h* held liable for nvllte**® <-f dollars into account millions lost by memtars
tqwmderod in the in-mtfbh financial | ;n buying steck for which the B. of
debauch.^ The- confronte<t a desper- i j E. cannot bo made directly respon- 

, wtuation thvpptenin-' the ver>' iit*p 1 siblc. n»]. V.wriman even sue-e’ested { 
«f their onranizatinn. It was indeed a total loss of $.10 000.000. and no one ' 

rode awakening. ! .-ose t-< contradict him. That the
. . Faced by thm crisis, the deenest in | losses arc huge, possibly as much as
the «4 venrs’history of ♦ho B. rf T.. E , ‘ $20,000 000. was further indicated by
tlW delegates "racticallv turned the the proposals of Mitten (to be dealt 
dronvention ove, to a receivership, the with later) which reouired that the 
Ippftlnittee of Ten with an attorney, j b. of 1,. K. raise $21,000,000 to covet 
Judge NesveomL. at its' hear: to find : jts bad investments. IJow hard the 

<4 Way out of the shambles. Then for J erstwhile rich union is hit was indi- 
>*fx and a half w»~ks. the longest eon- j ented hr n statement of Del. Huff, a

r

Mention ever taV by the B. of T„ E . 
mid at n cost of Rhou* $: OOO.OOfl. | 
^hay strugrierl to rid themselves of 
Dlfe herd of finrmrial white elephants 
tfcmst upon them by their leaders and 
fo find a way to save their organiza
tion.

Finance a la Peann* Stand.
The convention showed practically 

every enterprise of the B. of L. E. 
♦« be bankrupt. Jud?e Newcomb said: 
SThe building of the home for the 
flfcntherhood in Cleveland wc think

financial trustee- “On July 19th wc 
owed $100.(1 Dp to the Corn Exchange 
Benk. in New York and wc didn’t have 
a thin dime to pay P with.”

Business institutions wrecked, union 
finance® gutted officials discredited, 
themselves tricked and robbed, the 
union it«r-lf menaced.--it was not a 
hvjiuritel picture for th-’ delegates. 
Judge N'ewrornh rubbed more salt into 
thei” jveunds when hr n mted out 
that the individual wn or. members 
were responsible for all the bankrupt

fault on any > these guarantees 
t hioh have been made they can track 
vou back to your homes and follow 
you down personally and individually 
to your last dollar.’’

The Morning Afte'
As the full force of the disnstei 

hit the delegates they began to get 
an inkling of what the b ft .ring 
meant when it had declared in season 
and out that trade union capitalism 
is fatal to trade unionism. Let a few 
<,potations illustrate the way the con
vention was flattened by tin. news 

“I liken this situation p great deal 
to the San Francisco earthquake, 
when the city was shaken lown nnc 
turnt up. It has hit us something with 
like that earthquake." Del. Burbank, a la 

“You a:e still, in my opinion, going 
to have to pass through n baptism 
of fire; you are simply in the midst 

; of it at the present time." Lei. Smith.
“We have been in 'he worst condi- 

1 tion it was poss’hle for u- to get 
into." Del. Hedges.

or meaning as any
thing that can be 
only adequate ex-

| actionary of^he leaders had to yield | planation why the story was resur-j ton Campbell’s bright satire, which
'to the spirit of disgust towaids labor reeled in the present form is that ! moved last night to the Ritz The-
f'.n: nciering that animated the rank ‘ Marion Davies needed something in j atre.
and file. Del. McGuire of the Com- ' which she might be east to advantage. ~ T~

The story is of a gentle maiden | f° 
who has a lover who leaves for 
“twelve years of war" and upon his !

m it tee of Ten sounded the keynote 
wh"n he said-

“I have been giving all my tipie 
for several weeks to studying this 
problem and it has resolved Itself into 
throe or four words, and fhey are- 
‘Ge* out of it. and the quicker you get!

! by Frank Vosper in which Pauline 
__ _ ^ ^ ^ tard is starred which opens next

return finds that the maiden has be- ^Ion<lay at the E8rl 'rhe*tr*-

come a matronly and unappetizing ., , , • I *• -..u «t»-_
schoolmarm. The rest of the picture ! „ A1„ Jor1ison 13 to continue ^th Big 
deals with the wily efforts of the i Boy . He op€ns h,S seas°n in Albany

i on Nov. 28.

“We have had a bitter, bitter ex
perience.” Del. Johnston.

“We are broke and we know we 
are broke- What is the use of find-1
;ng out any more about being broke, j why 7ho beUe’r off' you wili i ^eTTl'n'n*■ pedagogue to recapture the
Wo are in the soup and the more of j . , „ j aftection of the handsome officer. ' .. '
he coil, in * t tee t of Ten! wc get the . i . W inthrop Ames announcesget tnc, TV„ ^a.lara to «„vo ---------- George Arliss will act Shylock in

Shakespeare’s “The Merchant of 
enice" here early in January* This 

will be Arliss' first appearance in 
1 Shakespeare.

more voo will find ou* about being 
hroki The idea is to get everybody 
at the pumps, get the* lifeboats am 
save the day.” Dei. Nelson.

“There never was a bunen of me: 
in the history of this organization or 
any other that went out (from con- 
vintion) with such a task." Dei.

Thu®, Assistant Grand Ch'.ef Engi- 
“You stand here toda\ confronted r0tr Edrington. himself all involved 

situation that I do not believe jn the financial disasters, put into 
a labor organization at any time be- vojct. the determination of the body 
fon thi®. in all the history ol the 0f delegates when he said 
world, had to combat." Del. McGuire. *'i hope to see the day c'me when 

Although the delegates were mani- we can forget about ;nvestment com 
fostly determined to save their union panies, holding companies, realty 
at all costs, something of a panic companies. . .and get back to the 
hit tho convention ns disaster piled old Brotherhood as a labor organiza- 
< n disaster. The lawyers, with their tion."

Broadtoay Briefs | v!

thatbe.’ "
The leaders who managed to save 

their skins in the house cleaning 
h:ch took place all came forth, for 
i "ention purposes at least, as 

* -• ng opponents of trade union capi- 
a) sm and its works. They tried to

?et :i fresh hold upon ’he rank and ‘/.‘‘T""" £ ‘T". ‘‘‘ I1*'"r“rsai an“ ! Leff Sibiriakoff. Russian opera
fib by capitalizing the irdi*"ation _or\e. °. 9* an1d! sUr. will make his American debut
and resentment in the laUer’s hearts.1 , i^1 f * ^banin s, Boya e : under the banner of Hurok Attrac-

“lolanthe” 
Penzance" is

and "The 1'irates of: 
now in rehearsal and

where the ‘Mikado" is now piaving 11*. -i_* o j . .»______  joying. tlong thjs Bunday afternoon at the
Century Theatre. Mr.Fay Compton, noted

tress is to return to................. , — smging

ope.
from “Life of the Czar, 
Godounoff,” "The Demon,"

Alison Skipworth has been added and “Mephistofeles.”

^ ^-nk}'sb act- ’ during the past five years has 
. ew i ork this RinsrinK jn the principal cities of 
iue

the Louis N. Parker play

Sibiriakoff, 
been 
Bur

s'ason to appear in Queen Victoria lone Hs program will include arias
Boris

Faust,”

wuld be regarded as a wise move. I institutions in which the Brotherhood 
-Jtowv other movement since that [ he’d a majority of the sto^k or where 
ftlrae impresses us as of very doubtful j it had guaranteed the .nvestm.'n's 
■Eggstter." The lawyer, .Squires, cm- and loans. He said they .vc-o in the 
■'■Jr-toyed by the Brotherhood, condemned same ''"sit'en as the Danbuty hatters, 
the Whole system of financing ir what and 'declared: “If there i- any do-

Porto Rican Workers in New York
ATOM, «Q

A n

1

SEND DELEGATES

B> AI-BERT MOREAC.

For 'he la-t few years N'vw Yor.: 
hac witnessed the greatest inflow of 
Porto Rican workers that ever im
migrated in this ’and of Wall l*'* •v■ 
imperialism. Porto Rican workers

• qir.. t< r* ir L.:l'-:n. A few mutual of capitalism which can be accom- 
oi - . o- -.rang up which prom- plirlicd by the organized action of the

as political rights to workers on the industrial and political 
their members not through struggle fields.

loiigr th'- political influence of --------------- -- ---

Theatre Production 
By

Philip Parry
with Jacob Hen-Ami * Comstancc < oilier
T — i rp,, 15th St. W. of u’ way.K!aw I nea.];v? S 10 Mats Thur.: &Sat

“J O H N”
49th ST TMKATUiL West of Bway 

M A TINE KS V\ KD. & SAT.. 2: SO 
A H. WOOL'S presents

THE FANATICS
The Theatre Guild Present*

v Third

Annual Conference
November 12th and 13th

are leaving their native country 
where once life was easy and wage 
slavery unknown.

'ht::- kadtrs.
For Tammany these creole work

ers constitute a fertile source for an 
increase in numter of votes, in time 
of election Hence the appearance of 
demagogic leaders in these organiza
tions who aid the workers in deviat
ing them from the real issue, i. e.

r Manufacturers 
Blame Ford for Slump

PORGY
Guild

GARRICK Ta,

Th., W. 02d Kvs S:40 
Muts.Thurs.i Sat.. 2 to 

Extra .Matinee (Election 
I>ay> Tuesday

fiiV W. 35th. Ev. S-3« 
Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

Extra Mat. (Election Day) Tuesday 
BASH. SYDNEY and MARY KI.I.1S 

with Garrick Player* in the Modern

National Theatre, 41 St. W. of B way 
Evs 8:30. Mts.Wed &Sat.2 3 0

Met. (Election !>ayl Tuesday

At jiresent, there are over So.000 
Porto Ricans in this city, the greru- 
est number of whom are centered iit class struggle, 
the heart of Harlem. Trwrc an- two Porto Rican cnndi-

Since American imperialism -ct its dates on the democratic ticket for the 
iron foot on Porto Rico in 18(^, the Nov-ml., r elvction. It 
economic life of that country under- whether Tammany will gather many 
went a thoro change, always for the votes in spite of the demagogy of 
betterment' of the plantation owners 'be political b-aders of the organiza- 

1 and worse for the native workers. Dons. Yet, promises and illusion* 
'Eager of possession of the tobacco, may deviate a good number of these

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller, with

ANN HARDING—RE$ CHERRYMAN

cane sugar and coffee plantations, proletarians who belong only to the by hjs personaj choice of policy, to 
the Yankee trusts sought a prospet-teor.ing ^ ss* crer.te unemployment and suspension
ou* field that would increase their Porto Rican workers must under- of Uuying-power among hundreds of IMPERIAL 
capital in reducing the island with its stand that if Coolidge and his admin- thousands of people, in scores of in-

\Y ASH IN’GTON, Nov. 7. (FP) —
Henry Ford’s long suspension of 
motor car production, with conse- 
qu< nt shrinkage of bOO.OOO in the 
year’s sale of cars in the United
States, is blamed for the business BOOTH %v 1ith. 'st 

doubtful s'u: ,D throughout the country, by of- M.its W ed. &
fici ils of the National Association of 
Manufacturers and other industrial 
coti "ervatives, following a suggestion 
to hat effect by the National City 
Bark.

That one rich man should be able.

TAMING of the SHREW >

mA► “hi***

FULTON

Z- "**er It 
it Mil rreep.’*
— Eve Post. 

I'. waj, ili St. Evs. 8.30 
Mats. Tues.& Sat 2.30

Eves. 8:30 
Sat. at 2:30

Special Election Day Mat. Tueaday 
WIATHROP A HE* present* 

JOHN GALSWORTHY'S

ESCAPE LESLIE HOWARD

Win. Fox presents the Motion Pictur*

SUNRISE F W MURNAU
By HERMANN S( HERMANN 

phonic Movietone Aecontpaalateat
Thea., 42d at., W. of B'way 
TWICE DAILY. 2 30-8:30

Sy
Times Hfl.

rith

The Desert Song
Uoht. Halliday A Eddie Bctuell

2nd Year
i'HKA., ir, St.VV.ol B'way 

Eveninge 8 30 
Mats. Tues and Sat., 2:30.

Evenings 8:30 
Mats. Wed.&HMt

REPUBLIC wksJ

The Mulberry Bush
with Jnmrs Rennie & C laadette C olbert 

WALTER

Weather Clear Track Fast

1,800,000 inhabitants into an Amer- istration are responsible for the du£trjes radiating out from his own ■ TT. .L te,': ' . 77 ! W W - T-* 1VT

ican colony. From 1898 to 1920 the ruthless imperialistic policy towards fact )rieS, is looked upon as a normal!111 DSON Mate. Vues. & sit? 2:d« • fT, A M P D E IN 
wage workers were shifting from the fhe Latin American countries, it is of big business consolidation. iA-I-aild MAt’K'f* o<.'mei>y drama
tobacco factories to the sugar and ; ^ecause they are the agents of Mall ,s further admitted that within five 
coffee fields with the periodical un- Street. The republican party as well or *en years it may be possible for
employment. Men worked in tobacco as the democratic party is the party om tv two or five men to tie up a with Jo* Laurir Jr. & coartirina
factories in winter while their women °f the capitalist class. It is an error conigolling part of the industries, for ̂  tVt /Mr~T~0 "
in the sugar plants in summer. Men to look upon the democratic party as any reason that may seem to them to , A yY r\ I ^1 *-*
and women had their seasons respec-Dhe expression of a more liberal at- be sufficient. 1 / j wlth >,( V( yyisenfrend

tively. The rapid development of the titude towards these subjugated coun- ----------------------- JL JqLj, Golden Th .W.oS 8t.Mts
American technic in production, re- tries. If the democratic party were SANTA BARBARA. Cab. Nov 7

In Ibsens comedy
**A.N KNRMY OF THE PEOPLM*

HnmiiHpn’e Th*“a- B way at €-’d St*
flalUpUCn S EVentiiSH iit 8:30
Matinees Wednesday and Satuiday 2:3®

Extra Mat.
Wed.&Sat.2: 

Election Day, Tuesdaysuiting in an intense exploitation of in the White House today, the same \ slight earthquake shock was felt 
the working masses, brought about militaristic policy would have been herf. at f!:42 o’ clock this morning Re- '/' Pf 0 T A D) TJ' D
the awakening of their class con- Pu’'sue<t tiy its leaders. ports from Ventura and San Luis ^ ^ ^ ^ J J X\
sciousness xvith the sequel: spasmod-! The Porto Rican workers and all Obispo said the tremor was noticed in' 
ic strikes. A general strike took place tatin Anierican workers must realize those cities. Recently severe damage ,
for the first time in 1919 which was that their national independence can was done to Santa Barbara by an !
ruthlessly crushed. Since 1920, over only he gained through the downfall earthquake. :
90 per cent of the total production of ^ 
the Porto Rican tobacco

CIVIC REPERTORY THEA.
il St. A* 6 Avt*. Price»> 50v to $1.5®

EVA LE GALUENNE
Mat. Tiidav—'■The ('radle Hong” 

Tonlaht- THREE SI8TEKS"

LYRIC THEATKE, 42 St 
W. ot B'way. Eves. 8:30. 
Mats. Wed &* Sat 2:30.

thunln'M W . 4.V St. lloyate. Alts Wed...SaC
AH Performance* Except Monday 

i Winthrop Anna 
Cilbert A- Sullivan 
Opera Co. in

Mon Eves. Only—'lOLANTHK-

“Mikado”
DAVENPORT THEATRE

Lenin

International

LABOR DEFENSE
\

coffee and
sugar is imported in this country by 

j Wall Street speculators. Fleeing 
! from the hungry and misery-stricken 
! abodes, the workers are entering the 
U. S. A. wherein they find a discrim- 

j ination against their race, more ex- 
; ploitation and low wages. Most of 
| them are unskilled workers; hotel 
(workers, especially dish washers with 
an average pay of 10 to 12 dollars 

; per week
tobacco factories are a little better

j off but the chronic unemployment. , , , ,
makes them join the hotel and res- 2,ble to OlK’&nize HUa lead the masstb. ;
taurant workers sooner or later, still The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help 
others toil in shoe and electric fac- jjj the fight for: 
tories and constitute easy preys for

13S E. 27 th St, 
EteninKs 8:15.

ncur Lexington 
Mat. Sat.

A ve.
2:15.

“HAMLET”
MUSIC AND CONCERTS 

GRAND 0 PER A*

with 1IITI.KK D \\ KN FORT
and an Excellent Cast.

SAN
/-* 4 j t pi'l'hca.. 54 St .W o'B-y.Bv* St® 
Vi2\L,L,c/ j Wetsk EtiKaKement Only.
TuniKltt. Hil5. ItIGOLKTTO. 
HITTKKFLY.—F.v««. *1 In «.?. Nat*. 

7.*»* In *2.5« (Plan T»*l.

“Not a single class in histor>- achieved power without putting 
forward its political leaders and spokesmen capable of organizing 
the movement and leading it.”

And he proceeded to organize the B( ish'-vik Party of Russia 
Those who work in the without which the Russian Revolution would have been impossible.1

We must organize a.strong party in this country that will be

Irving Plaza Hall
(15th Street and Irving Place) 

Fortieth Anniversary Haymarket Martyrs

the employers as they work in own 
( shops and know not of the benefit of 
unions.

Per information write to

National Conference Headquarters, L L. D.
HOOK 402

80 EAST Uth STREET NEW YORK CITY

Segregated as a race in a limited : 
i neighborhood, the Porto Rican work- 
1 era have to struggle with high rents 
which have reached the peak in Har
lem. The sanitary conditions are 
dreadful as they crowd themselves in 
an anartment in order to meet the 
monthly high rent.

A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 elections. 
Tho defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars. 
The organization of the unorganized.
Making existing unions organize a militant struggle.
The protection of the foreign born.

_

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
(Fill out this blank and mail to Workers Party, 43 E. 125th St., N. Y. City)

Name

Porto Ricans have been given thv 
right of American citizenship and 1 Address 
“politi—i freedom" in return for their 1
art—ir freedom. In spite of that, 
they deeply feel the rude expat r v

m its tom* h^m-

No. City tHaie

Occupation . ......... .....................
<JEmria«£d find one dollar r tniti^on fee and one n»o*-V* due*.) 

____________________

The NewPlaywrights Theatre
40 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Square Greenwich Village

TELEPHONE WALKER 5TK(S

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA

Presents Paul Sifton’s play

THE BELT
The first modem labor play to debunk company unionism and the 

•©-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

WHAT LABOR CRITICS SAY OF “THE BELT”
“The Bvlt It* th< tru>»t revelation of our laduairtsl tit* that has 

for soma time poundedthe —Joseph T Bhlptey in th* New
Leader.

“Thi* play U Uhoc * own. and U far ahead of anything of tho kind 
attempted in thte < ountry It should recefvs tho support of all mili
tant claaocoBscioue worfc.r*"—Ludwig Lundy, In th* Daily Worksr.

Help suppert this theatre awl The DAILY WORKER by baytag 
Ucketa at The DAILY WORKER office. t«S East 14th StrwL

______________________________
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some lwalities
STlll TO HONOR 
IQTHANNIVERStRY
M|eeting8 . as Late as 
Nov. 20 Are Scheduled

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

n » W • AND C O M H ■ ■ T 
LABOR BDVCATIOB 
LABOR AND OOVRRNMBBT 
TRADK VBIOR POLfTfCS

rhorc Was Almost a Picket Line at HillquiPs 
)ffice When His Employes Were Fired By Cable

•< 8, t fC sl Her-

Va—18?^ K. Main, Nor.
9, 8 jl au Herbert Benjamin.

C^mn. 1*0.—Nov. 13, KUo Reeve 
UlOORpjv '&■;

ItoWiianee. 1U.—Nov. 90, ft p. m., 
Hippodrome Theatre. Joy Loveetone.

Trenten, J.—Nov. 20, 9 p. ra.
Ella Reeve Bloor.

Paterson: Friday, Nov. 11, 8 p. tn

Greek Fur Workers 
Vote Seppert for 

N. Y. Joint Beard

By JOHN THOMPSON.
> A story to the effect that Morria 
Hillquit, wealthy lawryer-leader of the 
socialist party, locked out his'union 
office workers by cable from Europe 
without explanation is now going the 
rounds of places where workers con
gregate.

For obvious reasons an attempt was 
made to cloud the case in secrecy.

Miss Genevieve Marsh and three 
other members of the Bookkeepers’,

-------- _*•-i-— - I Stenographers’ and Accountants’
Altho denounced by tlag ,^W0 *4 ( Union were employed by Mr. Hillquit 

actionary Greek newspapers published at his office at 19 W. 44th St. Mr. 
here, the Greek fur worker* recently Hillquit’s home is in the aristocratic

Helvetia —F®***?! T-MefrHifr Mil- rallied at a meetlnr at Bryant Kell. upper West Side section at 214 River
cheU. 7*'t £ -y- Sixth Ave. and 42d St., whpbft they side Drive.

Newark: Sunday, Nov. li&, 3 p. m., voted to support the Joint Board, Fur- All Union Workers.
St—Wicks,Ukrainian Hall,

Devine, Too hey.
West New York: Sunday, Nov. 13, 

8 p, m-, Labor Lyceum, IT St and 
Tyler PL—Juliet Stuart Poyntz, A.
Markoff*

Passaic: Sunday, Nov. 13, 8 p, ra., 
27 Dayton Ave.—Ballara, Bentall,

. Norfolk, Va.: Nov. 8th, 8 n. m.,
Herbert Benjamin,

Richmond, Vm.: Nov. 9th, 8 p. m., 
1825 E. Main. Herbert Benjamin.

Cheater, Pa: Nov. 13th. Ella Reeve 
Bloor.

Baltimore, M<L; Nov. 20th, 8 p. m., 
Hippodrome Theatre. Jay Loveetone.

Trenton, N. J.: Nov. 20th, 8 p. m., 
Ella Reeve Bloor.

Toledo, Nov. 18. Prominent speak-
«jk. . <

Aberdeen, Wash, — Nov. 12th at 
8 p. m. Workers’ Hall, T1S Blast 1st 
St Speakers: Oliver Carlson, Educa
tor, of Chicago; Emil Paras, editor 
Totwri; Y.WA. Comrade.

Woodland-Kalaina—Saturday, Nov. 
12th, Finnish Hall, at 8 p. m. Social 
and meeting. Speakers: Aaron Fis- 
lennan. District Organiser; M. A. Ps- 
lela. Secretary Finnish Fraction 
D.E.C.; Y.W.L. Comrade.
- Portland, Oregon—Nov. 12th at 
8 p. m, social, Finnish Hall, 916 Mon
tana Ave.; Sunday, Nov. 13th, at 8 
U. »,J.W.W- Hall, 227 Vi Yamhil St. 
Maes meedhg. Speakers: Aaron Fis- 
kranan. District Organiser; F. Palm. 
Y.W.L. Comrade.

Denver, Colo, Nov. 13, 8 p. m., at 
the Labor Lyceum. Speaker H. Oeh- 
ler.

riers’ Union, in its move to rebuild Some of the Hillquit office staff 
the Fur Workers’ Union. Among have worked for him as long aa three 
those in'attendance were many mem- 0r four years. AM have been em
bers of Local 70, affiliated with the ployed for more lhan a year. Miss 
right wing dual union. Marsh is a vice-president of the union.

A resolution adopted points out how ; The other employee are rank and 
the Greek fur workers who were un- file union members in good standing, 
organised for 12 years prior to 1925 While Mr. Hillquit was in Europe 
were brought into the union by the | recently, suposedly attending an in
left wing administration of the Joint; temational conference of European 
Board. As a result their wages were j socialists, his daughter became in-
raised and 
duced.

their working hours re-

BRITAIN AND U.S. 
WILLING TO VSE 
AFRICAN SLAVES

Anxiety for Labor Upon 
Reservoir Stops Freeing

Traction Workers to 
Wait for Green’s O.K. 

on Fighting Bosses

- There was a lull in the traction 
figbt over the week-end due largely

Washington. Nov. 7. (FP».—Dis
closure that Ras Tafari. regent of 
Abyssinia, or the Ethiopian Empire, 
is closing a deal with the J. G. White 
Corporation of New York and Lon
don to build in his country a S20,- 
000,000 dam to irrigate British cot
ton lands in the Sudan, brings to 
light also the fact that Secretary 
Kellogg looks upon the deal with fa
vor.

The Emancipation Offer.
Last spring Ras Tafari gave a 

newspaper interview to an American 
visitor, saying that he wanted Amer
ican capital to come in and work the 
slaves in his country, thereby develop
ing the country' and providing wage? 
which would be used to buy out the 
slaveholders end free the slaves 
Tafari was pledged to free nil slave' 
in Abyssinia ns the price of h ? ad-

that his law office was full of trouble. 
Mr. HiBquit’s legal assistant, however, 
said he had acted on instructions from 
Mr. Hillquit in giving the workers 
two wefeks’ notice, according to the 
union. The dischaifeed employes re
ported, moreover, that no reason for 
iheir discharge was given.

An Organisation Case.
This last fact in particular made 

the case an organization case. Ernest 
Bohm, business agent of the union, 
was instructed to call on Mr. Hillquit. 
He did so. (

“Oh, it would never do to let this 
leak out,’’ a member of the socialist 
party said to Bohm and his union 
associates. “Just think what it would 
mean for Morris.”

But it did leak out, although the 
union did not picxet Mr. HillquH's 
office, as many union members urged.

Mr. Hillquit is said to have “stalled” 
in the attempts to reach a settlement 
of the lockout with ohm. A threat 
was then made to take the case be
fore the American Federation of La
bor. This so quickened the poises of

POLIClStS ABO PROGRAMS 
•TRJItaa —— IXJUKCTIOX* 
TRR'TRADB VMUtM VRKSS 
LAM* Ann flVtaRlALtSM

Crew Who Navigated Sampan Ova* Pacific

Tim ClnMers

Twi More Out Soon
Three cloakmakers were released | 

from Harts Island jail Saturday and 
another it scheduled for release this i 
morning, the Joint Board, Cloak and i 
Dressmakers union announced last 
night. The fifth of those originally 
slated for freedom will imt be out for i 
several days.

Those released are Harry Feldman, i 
Paul Kalidman and Samuel Gross-! 
man. M. Bernstein who is to be re- | 
leased this morning will be im- j 
mediately rearrested on an indictment 
instigated by the right wing, the: 
Joint Board charges. Arthur Zinn !

Prilfiiifli
Wfcmfr'$

volved in a quarrel or series of quar
rels with her father's office workers, 
according to the union version of the 
case.

Was S. P. Candidate.
Miss Hillquit was a socialist party 

candidate for the state legislature in 
1926. She is also a member of the 
office workers’ union and a salaried 
employe in her father’s office. In her 
dual capacity as Mr. Hillquit’s daugh
ter and employee she is reported to 
have carried on her office tasks with 
a watchful and "supervisory” air.

Resentment among her fellow- 
workers resulted from her methods 
and manner, according to union 
spokesmen. The quarrel grew. She 
appears to have been opposed by the 
ether union workers. A radio 'ocs- 
sage from her to Mr. Hillquit in 
Europe u said to hnv* followed.

Staff Is Discharc'’ I 
And the result of this message was 

that a cable in reply from Europe 
carried instructions to one of Mr. 
Hillquit’s legal associates to dis
charge the whole office staff, the 
union office reports. It was all after 
the manner of the late .lames Gordon 
Bennett of the old New York World.

Mr. Hillquit a few days ago after 
his return to New York denied he 
had discharged his office force by 
cable or had received any information

who is expected to be out in several J 
Mr. Hillquit his fellow socialists and i days, will also be rearrested, the I 
their legal-minded coterie that they; statement says.
recommended arbitration through a During the entire nine months! 
third party. tf,c workers have been in jail

Accepted Arbitration. their families have been supported by |
The union leadership concurred the Joint Board. At the same time 

None cither than Lovejoy Elliott was the right wing leaders done their ut- 
agreed upon as arbitrator. Mr. Elliott mort to keep them in jail, the Joint 
heard Mr. Hillquit in behalf of Mr.

Speaker at Nep 
Uor Conference 

Hits Imperialism

asWorkers of Chlcap 
Have Own School ;1 

Starts Nov. ISI

Hillquit and heard Bohm and Leonard 
Bright in behalf of the union and the 
Hillquit office force.

The result of the arbitration was 
interpreted as a moral victory for the 
union and a financial victory for Mr. 
Hillquit. He was not penalized for 
the discharge of his employes without 
explanation. And the union was given 
full recognition, the present office 
force being protected by a more strict 
union contract.

Want Clearer Contract.
The union case was weakened by 

the fact that the locked-out office 
workers did not have a photostatic 
copy of the alleged cable from Eu
rope. They were, 
two weeks’ pay ir 
weeks’ notice.

Board statement adds: When the 
right wingers realized the. prisoners 
were going to be released they took 
a more benevolent attitude, the state
ment concludes.

Chicago Teachers 
Show Millionaires 
Are Dodging Taxes

By THOMAS L. DABNEY. |
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 7. — As

serting that “there is no such thing 
as instinctive race prejudice” Miss 
Ellen Winsor, speaking at the Forum 
of the Philadelphia Council, American 
Negro Labor Congress, held that the 
development of hatred between the 
races was due in part to the false and 
cheap propaganda of parents, who 
poison the minds of their children 
against those of other races. Miss 
Winsor spoke on “Peace and Good 
Will Among Races and Nations.” Her 
address was a refreshing contrast to 
the usual religious sentimentalism on 
which most peace addresses are based.

CHICAGO, I1L. Nov. 7.—Th« 
cago Workers school begins its SMIjvf 
sions on November 15 at 2021 Ws*8 
Division Street, where all the cI^SMM» 
will be given, with the exception 
an English class to be offered on Mm5 
south side at the Vilnis headquarters 
and a class n the Elements of Com-. 
munism to be offered at the CoM» 
munity House, 3201 S. Wabash AVR* 
nue.

The Division Street headquartSSB 
will in the near future become ths 
normanent location of the Chieajpe 
Workers School. The place will offaF* 
every physical accomodation for * 
permanent school — class-rooms, *

The basis of the whole problem of j library, and a book-store, as well 
interracial and international peace j accommodations for a weekly opea

CHICAGO. Nov. 7. <FP). — The 
moreover, given Chicago Teachers’ Federation scored 
addition to two a preliminary victory in its fight to 

cause revelation of Chicago property
This experience will result in an for taxing purposes when it forced the 

insistence by the union on clearer and board of review to consent to pubiiea- 
r-iore strict contracts in all offices, tion of tax rules and procedure for 
without the attachment of any reli- filing complaints. The federation 
ance on an employer’s affiliation with charges that many million dollars are 
the socialist party or similar organ- l08^ lbe city each year through
ization, according to union members.

to tike decision of tiw Amalgamated ,
Street and Electric Employes organ-1 mission to the league of Nations.

man ami PatrieV The Fedt -cted Press imestigated

LITTLE MANUFACTURERS, CROWDED TO WALL BY 
BIG CORPORATIONS. SET UP WAIL OVER LOSSES

iasrt, William Coleman and Patrick 
J. Shea, to await the coming of 
President Green of the American 
Federation of Labor.

President Mahon of the Amalga
mated left town for Detroit and it | 
not expected back before Wednesday 
for the council of war that is to map 
out the line of battle or. the injunc \ 
tion hearing Nov. 11.

It was stated the A. F of L. 
counsel would ask for a postponement 
of the hearing and that other at- | 
tomeys- would be engaged as U. S.

, Senator Bob” Wegner wanted t*> 
wHhdrav from the case owing to 
pressure of political work in Wash-

At Amalgamated headquarters it 
was said thet large numbers of men 
from the subway and elevated linei 
were joining the union.

Lumber Kings Try 
: Te Force Workers 

: lets Fake Unioii
-

this proposal and found it favorably 
viewed in the Near East division of 
t.L<_ State Department The Com
merce Department published a 
pamphlet sho ving the rich natura1 
resources of .‘byssima but it avoided 
mention of the labor p.tu&lion. Then 

| in September Ri? Tnfnri sent c 
i special commissioner. Dr. W. r Mar 
1 tin, to cel! on Secretary Kellogg and 
| President Cordidgc. and te ask them 
j {•*. name a minister tr Abyssinia. ID 
privately tcld them, at that time, of 

; the pending deal with the J. G. White 
; Cv.-ponit ion.

All the Slaves You Want.
| A fvy week', ag^ the New York 
Time' published an interview with 
Jar- E. Baum cf the Field Museum 
of Naturr: History, Chicago, just beck 
from Abysrinia, in wb’rb Baum de
scribed Tsfari’s realm a? one in which 
slavery prevails, and slaves “are per
fectly satisfied to be slaves.” He 
also told of Tafari’s eagerness to en 
list American capital for development 
of natural resources, and that Tafari 
“will furnish slave labor to worthy 
and legitimate concessionaires.’’

This huge dam project, which 
brings American capital in as an ally 
of British imperial strategy, and as c 
hostile factor against the French, is 
the First concession that has come to 
light. However. Secretary Kellogg 
welcomes it, while dfcnying that slave 
labor will be involved. He has beer 
assured by subordinates that slavery 
in Abyssinia is “only among house-

TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 7 <FP>.—
Workers in the sawmills and woods 
of tbo northwest employed by lumber 
companies that operate company un
ions may soon face the alternative of; hold servants.” 
joining til* “ramp” organisations or How the Tafari messages to A*i»r- 
losing their jobs. i i< an capital, conveyed through the
‘ Employer delegates at the annual: press and through Baum the scientist, 
convention of 4-L unions, federation can be ha*-morized with Kellogg’s be- 
pf company onions in western Wash-! H*f that free labor will he employed, 
ington, urged that membership be is for the future to reveal.

^Inade compulsory “for the good of-------------------
». «n«™' » s™, of state Department Sends
Companies now use indirect means

France New Tariff Note

By LEI, \ND OLDS.
(Federated Press)

Less than half of the rnanufac 
turers who are operating at all are 
earning regular net profits and never 
in history was the margin of profit 

small as it is today. This is the 
striking assertion of President J. E. 
Edgerton of the national ass'xbation

fits even though, as Edgerton points 
out, le:s than half of the manufac
turers can count on regular profits.

Hew these profits are rolling in 
despite the uncertainty of the 1927 
business situation is revealed in a 
Wall Street Journal analysis of cop
per profits during the first 9. 
months of theyear. The Journal reports

of manufacture! s in his opening ad- | that 622 companies had aggregate n< t
dress tc the association’s annual con- profits of $1,463,836,860 in the first , . ' ^

. t- , , . .. . T what value property is taxed ther\r>n'ir,n Eugcrton maintains tnat KaIf ‘Uto r r -\entkin
America's widely advertised pros- 
perity js largely a myth so far as 
the ger'7'a: run of manufacturers is 
concerned. He says:

“O.'tside of the few gigantic cor
porations which don’t have to bother 
nbcut competition and by wh >fc large 
profits the public is misled, the com
mon run of manufacturers ;n A.meri- 
a today are in about as unhappy a 

" .r.dition as their fellow producers, 
he farmers; and I challenge the 
tatisticians to overturn that state

ment.”
Concentration.

Edgerton is really calling attention 
o the trend, which has been running 
stronger and stronger since the be
ginning of the 20th century. The 
corporate giants controlled by Wall 
Street steadily extend their monopoly, 
rowding out or absorbing the small

er manufacturers who represent the 
pre-eding era. The owning class is 
still get tine 'l" ever increasing pro-

rottenness or laxity” in the board | 
of review, thus preventing increases 
in salaries for teachers and bettor edu- i 
rational facilities because school up- | 
propriations have been cut for lack i 
<>!' city funds.

Business agent Margaret Haley of 
the federation revealed to the state j 
tax commission that the i>oaru of re- I 
view has never published rules of pro
cedure despite orders of the supreme 
court. “Taxes on property valued at 
$100,000 were lost to the city last 
year because corporations proved the 
board of review did not properly ack
nowledge complaints,’ she said.

Assessment lists have not been pub
lished for 16 years, Miss Hatey re
veals. ^.nd because no one knows at

e ishalf of this year compared with $1,- . . - , . .c - opportunity for glaring inequalities,480,in the first 6 months of ., .,r ” ,she said. “Crookedness in tax valua
tion comes from this secrecy,” she 
said. The teachers’ federation esti
mates that $20,000,000 is lost to Chi
cago annually through the tax board’s

,. , , f * ,, methods. “This money is being taken
which have so far reported for the u i v. 11 c
„ , . , ,. from the school children who i
od quarter made profits totaling . ,$614,717,231 compared with $676,497,- me<i ^.pment,

1926 and that the difference of about
$17,000,000 is more than accounted 
for by a drop of more than $51,000,- 
C9C in the earnings of oil companies. 
It shows further that 306 companies

157 in the 3d quarter 1926. The jour
nal adds:

More Profits.
“While tlm aggregate earnings of 

all the 306 companies show a r’i'cline 
from last year, figures are slightly 
misleading because of the preponder
ant position of railroad earnings. All 
c^ass 1 railroads are included whereas 
only a part of the country’s in
dustrial companies and a small per
centage of the utilities are included. 

; If accurate figures were available for 
all. it is probable that the aggregate 

: corporate income of the country would 
compare favorably with last year.”

are de- 
adequate

teaching staffs r.nd who are foieed
to accept second-rate teachers because 
of low pay,” said Miss Haley.

“The teachers’ federation intends to 
reveal a lot of robbery before t^iis 
fight is finished,” she said.

was summed up by the speaker in the 
statement that “there is a small 
group of people in all countries who 
own all our natural resources.” It is 
this monopoly of our natural resources 
by the few and the consequent control 
of our social life by them that ac
counts for the present struggle be
tween races and nations often leading 
to war.

To show clearly how economic 
forces determine national attitudes on 
race, ‘.he speaker said that France, 
while quite fair to Negroes within 
her borders, is enslaving her colonial 
peoples. In the Virgin Islands race 
prejudice is spreading as a result of 
American subjugation of the people 
there.

As she proceeded the speaker gave 
reliable facts showing the naked, 
filthy and sordid police of American 
imperialism as it developed after the 
Spanish-Ameriean war. “America is 
dominating 21 Latin countries.” Amer
ican imperialism at the behest of the 
National City Bank of New York 
seized Haiti in 1915 and since that 
time has been responsible for the mur
der of over 3,000 Haitians and the en
slavement of the Haitian people. To 
secure peace against such forces of 
imperialism requires more than reso
lutions and petitions.

The discussion centered on Miss 
Winsor’s statement that a new order 
of society can be brought in existence 
without a revolution. It was tha opin
ion of most of the participants that 
those who own our natural resources 
can never be persuaded to give them 
up voluntarily. /

forum, which is to be run every SttB? 
day at 8 p. m.

List of Subjects.
The School Committee is anticipsri | 

ting a large registration and is offer
ing courses which will fill the needs-"’ 
of all working class students. A staff 
of capable instructors has been *•»'"] 
lected to present a variety of courses •’ 
which are listed below:

Elementary English, AdvSQBMH 
English, History of the American La*'; 
bor Movement, Historic Materialism, 
Theory and Practice of LeninisaijA 
Elementary Economics, Labor Re* 
search. Party Training Course. Probeji 
lems of the American Negro, History 
and Problems of the Youth Movement.

Every Sunday at 8 an open fonUR 
is conducted by the Chicago tVoricem 
School. On Nov. 13, the topic will be, 
“The Political Perspectives of the 
1928 Presidential Election,” with Meat?
Bedacht as speaker.

American Envoy Chief 
Speaker at Gathering 
of Hungarian Fascists

The half year profits of the 622 corporations given by groups for 1927 
and 1926 were: . \

Pullman Porters 
Cold Shouldering 
Agents of Company

ROME. Nov. 7. — Earthquakes in 
the Mediterranean sea, in the North 
Pacific ocean and in some parts of 
Europe before the end of November 

! were forecast today by Prof. Rafael 
j Bendandi.

BUDAPEST. Nov. 7. — Butter 
Wright, American minister to- tlqi; 
Horthy government, was on* of tbs 
principal speakers at the unveilii^ of 

j a marble statue to Louis Kossuth. Of* ; 
fieinl delegations from fascist Gooa* 
tries like Italy, and Poland occupied 
places of himof.

Labor, groups refused to attenpi tha 
unveiling, declaring that tha unveil* 
in if of a monument to the libermF'Kosy*^ 
suth by -tVe >’ fascist Horthy gOTCTR* 
ment was a “grotesque absurdity.* fll

WANTED - 
ARE YOU

- MORE REAINtRBj 
GETTING THEM?

to keep them out of labor organize 
SieaMU But they are dissatisfied with 
reooHa. Many of the workers refuse 
-to affiliate with the bosses’ orfani-

$3.40 Per Day.
; After much talk of how the em

bed the welfare of the work-
at heart, to prove it, the conven-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.- A new 
note to France on the tariff contro
versy war dispatched by the state de
partment this afternoon.

While its contents were not di
vulged, it is understood to set forth 
that this government considers tin

passed a resolution opposing any 
in wa««a. The prea- 

•eale Is $3,40 • day. No mention 
id UR tecunss was mads. 4-L unions 
are mRfuosd of susployors and em- 
.pioyos. A single vote Iqr the boas 
cmnte ua mock as tiw combiaod work* 
an’ votes. “It’s fifty-fifty” say corn-

time opportune for the opening ot
negotiations for a new treaty.

, BOOST THE DAILY WORK! 
NlBT a mw RBA9J

iMj

FRANCO-SLAY PACT. 
PARIS, Nov. 7.— The Franco-Jugc 

Slav friendship pact will be signed or 
Thursday, it was learned today. Fej-- 
elgiv Minister Marinkovitch of Jugo
slavia has already left Belgrade foi 
Paris.

Similar treaties have* already boon 
signed with Caechoslovski* and Rp-
mania.

"■'■•'f yenr profits 1927
Mines ........................................ §42.706,374
Rubbers ............................................... 16,235,814
Motors .............................................. 186,625,366
Motor accessories ........................... 11,645,341
Electrical supply ............................. 26,571,295
Steel ................................................... 96,328,382
Gils ..................................................... 89,224,677
Public utilities ............................... 100,027,479
Telephone ................................. 117,396,827
Traction ............................................ 14,279,840
Railroads ................................... 472,611,052
Miscellaneous ................................. 290,184,410

Total
The 292 industrial corporations in - 

he journal’s tabulation reported half ‘ 
eer profits totaling $670,296,985^

CHICAGO. Nov. 7 (FPL—Pullman 
porters here are coldshouldering 
agents of the Pullman Co. who are 
urging thorn to sign petitions to re
pudiate the Brotherhood of Sleeping 
Car Porters.

The petitions, prepared by the com
pany, are labeled “Loyalty Roll” and 
the signers are made to say that they 
are “loyal to the company” and “de
plore” the activity of the brotherhood 
in its fight for recognition and against 
tipping.

The number of porters who have 
signed these documents is negligible,

____________ ___________________ _ M. P. Webster, organizer of the Chi-
MEBTINGS GO ON IN CAL. ca8° division of the B. S. C. P. re-

OAKLAND, Calif., Nov. 7._The ports- “Out of 300 men approached
nights are getting colder and jobs leS8 than tt dozen have s’gw*!,” he

1926
$46,429,128 

10.825.895 
161,372,765 

15,025.401 
23,422,468 

103,043,164 
140,911,529 
86.419,489 

108.233,938 
14,033,553 

495,398.414 
280,436,431

$1,463^36,860 $1,480,722,176

>mpared with $640,575,252 in the, - _ . ,
rst half of 1226. In the Sd quarter getting scarcer, but the Commu* *»»• Even hints “X company agents

be 84 industrials for which the jour- j n*8t meetings continue at 10th and that failure to sign the petition may 
'.ai has figures made $190,361,822"! Bccsd^sJL Oakland. Comrade Edgar mean loss of job have no effect on 

rapared with $189,704,206 th«[0w*n3 delivcrc«i »n excellent lecture, the porters here.
f He snoke unon the conditions that 1*8. ——----------------

ATTENTION, CHICAGO

November 11 is the 40th Anniversary of 
THE HAYMARKET MARTYRS

Chicago’s own labor martyrs, pioneers for the eight-hour work day,

RALLY IN THE.SPIRIT OF THEIR GREAT TRADITION
ut the • ■“ ; ■ ' ’

MEMORIAL MEETING
Friday, November 11, 8 P. M.

Speakers: ' -j

OTTO HERMANN of P. A. and S. A., and MAX BEDACHT
of International Labor Defense

at Wicker Park Hall, 2040 W. North Avel
Auspices—-Pioneer Aid and Support Association; Chicago Intertuuj 

tional Labor Defense co-operating.

ADMISSION 10c. | SELECT MUSICAL PROGRAM,

‘BUILD A WALL OP LABOR DEFENSE AGAINST THE 
FRAME-UP SYSTEM.'* (Slogan of I. L. D.)

that the' UP t*le Preaent coal miners’ strike, COOLIDGE POLITE TO
-ame period 1926.

Such figures indicate ___ __
wners of the country’s industrial | wP?n the t«nth anniversary ofi 
’.ants are still receiving a princely ^le U4a*^ cr®w °f1
ribute.

PEACE CLERGY
-------------------- ir,4tT v WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.—Pres i-

The fact that thousands of DAILY WORKER salesmen-were in Coolidge, after reading an ap-

____

ompanies fail to show a profit re
flects the bitter competition which is 
narrowing the field to the corporate 
Hants sponsored by Wall Stefte 

Ranker*.

_____________

evidence and sold fifty copies of The presented to him by a delegation DAILY WORKER and thirty copies th^bSTot
at Party literature.—Botldera Oak.

tha Paper te a 

_____________

Warttert

Protestant churches in tha United
States, sags that he agrees with 
that eattepnar of war te daairahi-oattepnr of

GOOtlooKsatWflMoia
I
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ROCKEFELLER RULE IN COLORADO By Fred Ellis.

N. T..

'i----------

Latin American Bloc,4he Havana Pan American Union 
Conference and die American Working Class

Dr. Max Jordan, the Washington correspondent of the Ber 
Tageblatt, having completed a tour of Latin America, 

writing a series of articles for the New York World, setting forth 
Ms epinkm of the status of American and I^atin American rela-

ship*.
Kr Specifically in regard to the Sixth Annual Pan American 
©Htference to be held in Havana, January 1C. Dr. Jordan states 

^ plainly that the I^itin American governments are “manifesting 

- their unanimous opposition 1o any further interference by the 
| United States in the affairs of her neighbor republics in Centra!

America.''
p|k. Wall Street government evidently attaches great importance 

to the coming conference since President Coolidge is to attend in 
I ptTSOn. Coupled with the recent appointment of a member of the 
Ljiouse of Morgan as ambassador to Mexico, it is clear that Latin 
JBHMrkan relations have taken first place in state department
V policy.
g The demand is being made, with Mexico the most emphatic 

g. oolce. for the removal of the headquarters of the Pan American 
Union from Washington to some Latin American capital, 
fe,' The invasion and conquest of Nicaragua lias aroused intense 

feeling in all Latin American countries and there is little doubt 
that the Havana conference will find a solid Latin American bloc 
demanding an end to American intervention. It is likewise prob
able that the whole question of the interpretation of the Monroe 
Doctrine which in official Washington mak£s the interests of 
American imperialism paramount, without regard for the sover- 

* C^rnty of the Latin American republics, will be raised
Hpt-The Mexican government, having stamped out the latest coun- 
I ler-revolu^ion, altho burdened down by something like a balf- 
■ billion dollar debt to Wall Street, is in a position to give some lead- ' 

ership to the Latin American bloc. For the moment the special > 
interests of the oil companies are shoved into the background and Vran his Hf.' n 
the Mexican government finds itself confronted openly by Amer
ican finance-capital.

■P; Much will depend upon the line followed by the Caiies-Obre-
g? gon forces at the Havana conference. A firm resistance to Wail 

■ Street pressure will strengthen im mensely the I^atin American 
bloc. A weak policy will tend to demoralize it and make easier ot 

: accomplishment the extensive program of penetration and c >r 
ruption, with the use of armed force where “necessary.” which 

y Wall Street’s policy in Nicaragua exemplifies.
jfcL-ty. For the American working class and the organized labor 
pWBrvement it is of great significance that the conference is to be 

held in Cuba where the suppression, of the labor movement by the 
^government was of such a widespread and bloody character that 
. the ■executive council of the American Federation of Labor was 

forced to protest. The Machado governnwnt. American imperi- 
•lism’- puppet, has reopened the campaign of suppression. It is 

gpRyidently planned to present Cuba to the representatives of other 
LLfttin American governments as a country where n > voices of dis- 
, content, coming from the working class are heard, as proof of the 
’ httieficicut nature of Wall Street aid to struggling republics.

ngp-LAs the date for the conference approaches there should be 
Organized and sponsored by the American labor movement, at 
one and the same time, a campaign against the imperialist pro- 
gtam of Wall Street government in Latin America and for the 

g{Gd!e8t exposure of the horrors which the National Citv Rank and 
jPfcer Wall Street institutions have, thru the Machado govern 
^ Went, inflicted upon the Cuban masses.

Oppression of the Latin American masses and American im
perialist domination of Latin American countries go hand in hand.
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j rvhabii'ty one :n six hundred thou- 
x'in<i. ,\untie Suo has sent some Bra
zilian h.-nt-antes to the Chi. ago bank 
whirl’, thv hero has robbed, and as 
'.bore ar • eight Th< u and hank.- in 
Aiicrica. thn» is an iLrrn ca v to fig- 
urr. The- n. tes arrived on the very 
day that th-> hen could ctcal them, 
which irtr (hi' r r yet another element 
of uncertainty.

I’ i.' a very long novel, and there 
cuvr rich e'ements as Aunt:e Sue’s 
happeninr tc select ju“t the rirht one 
, thirty thousand s'enog’apliers
m the I mted St a . ,s. to come and 
type the hf ro’s n anusenpt: also the 
chance ..f tlm he-o’s faithless wife 
with hoi paramour selecting a cot- 
teg’ jusi across the river f< r a sum
mer-resort. With such striking coin
cidences. the odds mount ur fast, and

The Robot

It hannenofl ♦hat sV'rtlv r rtorvf’n 
I met Pr. Grey persrnal'y. at a I .ill 
;n,th' home of a nmo-mg pictmc pro
ducer. We wore standing on tlm side
lines v a'chinT 'he shov, s;oco reith- 
' r of us haopen- to ho an ornamental 

•‘■•••e nev eg P-.siring he af
fable, I remarked. “I have noMced a 
curious things T make my heroes out 
'f the same fellows that you make 
your villains of.” I don't remember 
wha’ Pr. Grey replied, hut I learned 
afterwards that mv remark 
mused him great uneasiness. He re
peated it to on?- host, os’ icp p'ain- 
tivp'v. “Hew do you sucrose arch dy 

—at-., horror cut of my vil
lains ?”

doubt some friends of the author called 
*h‘ attention of the anti-vice society 
of New York to the book, and the 
pul Usher was arrested, and the price 
went up to twenty dollars a copy. The 
insult was that every college under
graduate of any literary pretensions 
made it the aim of his young life to 

; got “Jurgen” and sit up all night with 
! it, and start trying anything once the 
following night. So it has come about 
tva* James Branch Gabel! is the hero 
and idol of ninety-nine per cent of 
our young intelligcnzia, am! his ivory 
tower in Richmond. Virginia, almost 
overt, ps that of Mr. Hergcsheimer.

This son of a distinguished old 
Virginia family earned his living for 
many years as a genealogist; that is 

■ to say, he was employed to search out 
or invent ancient lineages and con
struct 
snobs,.
ness, pliability of mind, and intimacy 

. wi'b ancient documents and titles; a- 
* a fiction-writer he has employed these 
qualities in the construction of a 
: ythology so plausible that you can 

THI-l moral content of ivory tower art hardly tell it from the real—in fact 
mnsists : cru<I‘y am; sinsua’ity; I never did make sure how much of 

the former deriving from the fact that ( the Jurgen legerj is found in the 
're artist repudiates the brotherhood ' encyclopedia and how much is cabel- 
f man. and the latter from the fact t lous. Jurgen wanders far, and many

and

PR the first time since the workers 
and peasants of the Soviet Union 

celebrated an anniversary of the No
vember Revolution the capitalist press 
was free from the croaking* of 
prophets who specialise in predicting 
the doom of the Soviet fovsnunsnt. 
On the contrary, testimony to the 
stability of the revolutionary regime 
came from many quarters. Even the 
reactionary Herald-Tribuna, whidfe i 
comes as near to being the official 
mouthpiece of the Republican Party 
as possible under the political condi
tions existing in the United States, 
declares that the phenomenal growth 
of trade between this country and the 
Soviet Union, brings recognition with
in bounds of probability at a com
paratively early date.

• • e
IT is interesting to note that Alex- 
* ander Kerensky, short-lived premier 
of Russia in the days that intervened 
between the overthrow of the Cur’s 
government and the rise to power of 
the Bolsheviki, chose the Tenth An
niversary of the Soviet regime to pub
lish a book entitled “Catastrophe” 
which presumably pictures the down
fall of Russia under the present gov
ernment, as seen thru the eyes of a 
bourgeois agent. A catastrophe there 
was it is true, but it is sufficient to 
say just now that one of the chief 
casualities is Mr. Kerensky.

* • •
AS these lines a.e written William 
*“ J. Burns may be facing a grand 
jury to account for his latest attempt 
at jury-fixing. In the meantime I thall 
give you one good reason why there 
are detectives. It was taken from the 
fils of a Burns man in a Washing
ton Hotel; “Pursuant to instruction 
from principal W. J. B. I left the 
agency at 12 noon, packed my bag and 
proceeded to Washington, D. C. to 
meet manager C. G. R. Upon arrival 
I was given juror Number 10— 
Goucher as my subject. I checked in
to the Washington Hotel and discon
tinued. Expenses $17.52. Time one 
day.” I submit that this is not so 
bad for a day’s graft, in addition to 
salary.

• * *

i THE Greek government wants to 
* know how the United States “con-

... , . . , ... .... , ;trols” the radicals. So we are in-mctnoci of peU:nS s omething for- and depraving books ever published , forined by Arthur Brisbane. And
n.’thing represents the dearest wish in America. It is a long jeenng. not Arthur 4ves the government tho 

- every me mb. ;• of the leisure classes, merely at marriage, but at love, and trouble of replying, with the one word
prosperity. But should the Greek 
government read the American press 
it will not have to rely on Mr. Bris-

iie-history of a charm- ‘ “7 :bane’5 charm a£ainat rebellion. It
the name of “Junren ” I T:voman ^e—has had eight years to can see the pictures of soldiers with 

* ’ be thoroughly bootlegged among the gUns “controlling" the striking miners
college youth of America; and I am j 0f Colorado, who would like to have 
moved to wonder how many thousands Brisbane’s friend John D. Rockefeller 
of lads have been caused to suffer 
atrocious torments from gonorrheal 
infection, or to spend their later years 
in wheelchairs as a result of syphilitic 
infection.

By Upton Sinclair

and so their favorite fiction deals with every notion of loyalty and honor in 
charm-poachers. love. Jurgen’s formula, “I will try

Pir-v,. , ■ , anything once”—meaning, of course,Bight years ago a clever writer pub- T n , , , . ...lishcd the 11rc-k;_ .u.._ I w,n bave sexu&\ relations with any
poacher h;
don t know just how it happened, no

tmd th'-n vvo ge t

inles)
about

iron r.unm
hu n i * i

imr.n
of biilion■ ms

I write this, and my friend and bi
ographer, Floyd Dell, who is reading 
proofs, is moved to violent protest 
Hu thinks “there are so many other 
moving and realistic persuasions to 
sexual intercourse"; also that “such 
hooks actually take the place of overt

share more of his prosperity with 
them. The Greek government has 
nothing to learn from the United y 
States in the art of crushing (hs' - 
workers. The gun is the thing and 
speaks a universal language.

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST 
” has had another relapse, but 
physicians report that his chances of 
recovery are good. The noted pub
lisher has suffered from periodical at-

action for the people who read them, tacks of this malady for several 
as Omar’s verses take the place of years and it is known to strike him 
booze.” My answer is that of course 1 in its most malevolent form preced- 
a great many book-people do lose the j mg elections. The disease takes en- 
habit of action, but surely not all. I tirely opposite forms at times. The 
have known a number of “booze- present attack is the mild variety as 

who quoted Omar with gen-

XVII.

Th e Ch a r m - Poach er

fighters
uine fervor. Of course it is not true 

family-trees for purse-proud that an art-work inspires every' per- 
Tnis has given him inven.ive- Son to action every time; neverthe

less, it is true that art-works are one 
ot the great sources of human action, 
and have been so recognized by all 
who wished to incite to action. To

is manifested by an editorial in his 
New York American in favor of A1 
Smith. The editor is expected to be 
sufficiently recovered next week to 
call A1 Smith a rascal.

<Tht Wcstinghoo-** Electric Company has created a new 
mechanical man—News item.)

The myth became reality, indeed.
The Robot toiled and served his every need.
And now the master cried in joy: “At last 
The days of unions and of strikes are past!
This beats the Federation—and no graft 
To pay!” And so the master loudly laughed.
One need but speak, the Robot must obey.
Of four ancLtwenty hours his working day.
The Robot had no union, so it seems,
And no class consciousness and no fair dreams 
Of freedom or of justice, for his head 
Was but a block. He was not housed or fed 
But he was simply told to do a thing 
And to obey he’d ti**ays quickly spring—
Close, open doors, or help a lady Mout 
Unlace her shoes, or put the house cat out.

.Or lift gfceat burdens in his tireless hands.
In fact, do all the labors that were man’s.
But soon the Robot he began to rock 
And rattle and his knees began to knock, 
r°rhe grew tired, worn out with so much toil. 
And his machinery began to spoil 
One day, while pohshing his master’s shoes.
The Robot broke. And no amount of glues 
Or what could mood him, for his work was done. 
Devoid of thought, of leisure or of fun.
And oo wo laid the Robot in his grave.
Mwft >ou BshoUit this tho mond, Slave!

—HENRY REICH, JR.
■

A-''’’ while we nre liptirig rrent
remnr’tie ebnwni''ns of huriflr''H per 
rent Arpor'eon;«m. let us no* over
look He.robl Bo'1 Wrir-hG Bov.
—he hosran as a Christian (DiseinVs) 
cler'-vnian—bos rvolvpri out his 
inner consr'ioyn'we an America r f ♦he 
open spnops. vast, clean and v-ho'e-
somo. a Chri'Gnu tOiscio'e^) rle-gy-

man's wish-fulfi'ment. In thi* roman
tic America, virtue is a!ways rewarded 
at page five hundred and s^meth.ive. 
wPh good common sense rewards 
Mi'h as good common seov-- Amer
icans nnrrecirdo. As to th'1 re'arion- 
sVn which *bis romance hears to

had that ho repudiates the comradeship of strange experiences befall him,
woman There are ; wo u:;cs for women 1 for a while you are puzzled as to what. a worshipper of Cabell’s art. But oth-i ^prjean revolution 
in the ivory tower -firrt. to sweep and j it is all about; but soon you discover ers are* an^ these fly into a rage with 
■’u t and scrub the f • . and second ihe key, and after that it is all sim- rTle' “Jurgen” is a priceless work of
to entertain the master by the exerci-e pie; there is a male generative organ, literature, they tell me; so charmingly 
of that mystical thing he calls and a female generative organ, and written, so witty and sophisticated—
“charm." The worst enemy of ivory ' the former approaches the latter, and sureiy that makes a difference! My

WILLIAM Hale Thompson of Chica- 
, go has offered a prize of $10,000 

say that people can be taught to; for the best history of the United 
ridicule true love without ever being , “tates to go along with his “America 
led to practice false love, seems to | First” campaign. Here is a chanca 
me to overlook the most elementary | for one of our chronic biographers to 
facts of psychology. j write a popular life of Uncle Sam

It happens that Floyd Dell is not i 'USt eT)^\of hjs ,oves an*
1 tagomze the daughters of the

A history be
ginning with the “Stars and Stripes” 
would surely win the prize, sinca 
Thompson is one of those fellows who 
likes a book with a fly leaf for a first 
page.

I iw t kfc is boredom, and this puts 'that is all that ever happens in the answer is, it makes just as much dif- 
a heavy task on the charmers; a great | Cabell ivory tower, and all you need fcrence as does the fact that a rattle-1 *hiti? woman in “Tho f V4«_
many are needed, and they have to j; ■ know about the fiction, mythology snake has the scales on its back ar-1 I , j ° _

1 • ■ 1 tory, a drama enacted at Gov-work do.-.nor at el y to keep them charms I history, philosophy, art and Episcopal ran&ed in pretty patterns, or that
scented ex- religion of the gentleman in Rich- the teeth and claws of a tiger are 0f | frTr,3J T'!and,1*8Lt wfek' seem8 to 

ivory whiteness and gracefuSy curved. It0 ** f1"* al Ithfe Wltb
You know __ f .... consent of the uniformed males, judg-they nre unable to equal the charming 1 hav<* ^ends who know Mr. Cabell, ence that raakesJ to when you i ttnt aPbe*red in

Of newer and fresher rivals, and so , at^ report h,ni as anam,ab!e P*rson’ find the —L 7. y0U;the New \ork Times.
1 and protest against the vehemence of

active with lipsticks and 
o' i, .j, ku—,' r vo’rt or green vials I mond, Virginia, 

from Paris. With the best of efforts

we have tragodier, which afford
themes for splendid art works by the 
vert generation of ivory' tower dwel
lers.

It is notorious that a few women 
are not content with either fun ti:>n,

(To Be Continued.)

I HEAR!
reality, the figure"- hav* been worked - the dusting-sweeping-.- ’•’ng. er ihe
out hv a mr.thematieian-—one of th'"e 
bright vouvg writers for ‘h" “New 
Reru’dic" ,'.vh''m the hundrc'1 ver. cent, 
ers so cordially despise TV’S- young 
writer studied Rev. Weigh'’s r vel, 
“The Creation of Brian Kent ” ac
cording to the laws of compou-'d

stick-scented-extraets-from-P a r i s- 
irrming. These women insist upon 
;■ >rg S''r'.rthi'g to do w -LU-i - 
.vn d-'sHnles and they are ca'led 
ikrev."," nd arc the esnetially kane 

• f ivory tower artists; the condition 
f h- ing entangled with one of them 

mathematical probability, and I sum-'offords tho basis for the comedies of 
mari’e briefly; (ivory tower life. The artist who is soLkh

es t o have his tower aoised ! fi-r

rattlesnake or the tiger in I 
i L- ^ , your home,j rry loathing for his books. It is not

. considered good form for radical 
, writers to object to obscenity, for fear 
j of giving aid to the censor. Because 
you don’t want to have vour oppon
ents hit over the head by a police
men’s club. It is assumed that you j h(.ar d^m8 
D'f-ko no opposition to them whatever, .

1 hut take a flabby att-itude on moral beating1, beating:
I qursCon'*. granting anybody’s right to In slums 
jt-arh a-.yt'-ing without rebuke. At men are marching toward a greeting; jtinie bi'ow’nlf bugles. W-a hope the 
r-rt .f nu-,r.l>ering myself among the jt benumbs ’! laJy didn’t get bruised.

t’:-r-o'i**s. I rise to say that a'l life

The only other 
person willing to step out into the 
open is a fellow who is waving hi» 
sword in the direction of the enemy, 
with the suggestion that the heroine 
follow th? sword. Behind the female 
is a husky warrior who holds her itt 
a most indelicate manner by both 
shoulders while his legs show tlM 
strain of trying to push forward M 
almost immovable object. Behind them 
all arc several others having a good

is h fer>S of acts of choice, and that senses fleetinS* ^ing. 

ng as we choose wisely or , , ,
’•visely, we hrve happiness or suf- ea.r as

The hero, a cririr.al filing fronL 1 ’v r:’ ,J nave niS5 aeiseu . ivnng,- for our innocent posterity as booming, booming, booming;
justice in Chicago arrives in a vi’lage ’ hy a shrc^ !s ob::srrd t0 ^ ,frpm h®r ias f, r oureclves. That is the Through the streets,
in the Ozarks. the home of “Auntie ,° G-'” ^ c v"n 0-s .r.t. w r , mn' rrungof riorobry; and while scion- passion flagrant, passion fuming,
Sue, the silver-haired and golden-; “oklne ufc,r some charm belonging to tifm progress will alter our choice, the_e retreatg
hearted re-creatoi.” Estimating that! othf>r ™n; whlch ^ wandering • nothing will do away with the need "reircars
there are three thousand vii’agea to | ^‘iat can steal because the other man
which he might have fled, we have]18 nbh^ to be awa/ h™’
an initial probability of cne in three i c^-mnS money to pay for toe lipsticks 
thousand. The hero, drunk, drifts ! and ^^acts from Par.s.
upon a roaring river, und it would 
take a hydrographic chart to deter
mine the chances of his boat stopping
on a. certain sand-bar; hut we figure
conservatively one chance ta^jQwo hun
dred, which make the

■The artist thus flits like a bee from 
pharm, and has a gayly impudent 
formula which expresses his attitude, 
“I’ll try anything once.” Afterwards 
he can put it into a novel, and live 
far a lifetime on royalties; his

of choosing, or the importance of th® raonstruQ» tyrant looming! 
rhoo?ing right. The fact that we abol- '
Lh the poHceman’s club implies that * baar 8onXa 
we intend to make all the more vig- rising, rising, rising: 
erous use of other forces; to wage Paean of wrongs
whst William Blake calls “moral - ,__ , , ...fi,*." i, ftvor «t wl* «d ^

Giant prongs i j I
Therefore I give my opinion, tha|^boc ** * *•* <Wvirin«*

-TSAAL THAIIBB.

WHILE on the subject of fascist 
dictatorships, we notice that Mus

solini is about to call on his friend 
J. P. Morgan for another $100,000,000 k^, 
loan. Does this mean that Benito ia^il 
again facing a political crisis? When, 
after the murder of Matteotti, Italy 
stood on the brink of a political vol
cano, the House of Morgan came ti» 
the rescue of Fascism and with the 
aid of American gold the blackshirt 
regime was able to survive. The 
black dictatorship of capitalism ha 
Italy is holy in the sight of Wall 
Street but not so the red 
ef the workers and peasants fa tha** • * 1 - - . ? Jcnmei UBUHL


